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A NEW ALBUM 29TH OCTOBER 2001 
16 BRAND NEW TRACKS INCLUDING THE SMASH 
HIT SINGLE 'YOU ROCK MY WORLD' AND THE 
FORTHCOMING SINGLE 'CRY'. FEATURING SONGS 
PRODUCED BY MICHAEL JACKSON, RODNEY 
JERKINS, TEDDY RILEY, BABYFACE, ANDRE HARRIS, 
DR. FREEZE AND R KELLY. 
CD AVAILABLE IN ORIGINAL SILVER EDITION COVER 
AND FOUR LIMITED EDITION COLOUR COVERS. 
DOUBLE LP, MO AND MD FORMATS AVAILABLE IN 
ORIGINAL SILVER EDITION. 

01 UNBREAKABLE 02 HEARTBREAKER 03 INVINCIBLE 04 BREAK OF DAWN 05 HEAVEN CAN WAIT 06 YOU ROCK MY WORLD 07 BUTTERFLIES 08 SPEECHLESS 09 2000 WATTS 10 YOU ARE MY LIFE 11 PRIVACY 12 DONT WALK AWAY 13 CRY 14 THE LOST CHILDREN 15 WHATEVER HAPPENS 16 THREATENED 
CSE> ES 

HEAVYWEIGHT UP FRONT AND ON- RELEASE OUTDOOR MEDIA INCLUDES MAJOR BACKLIT NATIONAL SITES. 
NATIONAL AND MUSIC PRESS ADVERTISING INCLUDES FULL COLOUR PAGE ADS IN Q, HEAT, JOCKEY SLUT AND SMASH HITS. NATIONAL PRESS ADS DAY OF RELEASE. 
EXTENSIVE RETAIL SUPPORT TO INCLUDE WINDOWS AND IN-STORE DISPLAYS WITH ALL MAJOR RETAILERS. 
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FOR EVERYONE IN THE RUSINESS OF MUSIC 

Levy begins the EMI rethink 
by Ajax Scott Newly-appointed EMI Recorded requires a lot of thought Music chief Alain Levy is to conduct ondly it's only valid if if a thorough review of ail the major': 
Christmas in order to conduct a total rethink of the Company. Levy, who was last week hired as chairman replacing Ken Berry, is expected to examine every aspect of its opérations from its corporate 

iwhile, longtime for PolyGram colleague Davic s. who joins hi 

says that developing a is part of Levy's brief. "Alain nas a particular interest in stratégie development and a very astute stratégie mind. That wasn't particu- iarly 

, Levy is likely to take direct experh a long hard look at the current par- PolyGram whe allel EMI and Virgin opérations; direct charge insiders suggest that Berry's back- American opei ground at Virgin Records 
Virgin companies, even when r ers questioned its stratégie logii Although Nicoli insists that EIV ongoing poor US performar 

jh Levy and Mi Levy: meeting senior EMI staff ot the sp cific re 
e task of extracting stage are giving no dues as to the month, spécifie areas they are examining, advanc key priorities are the company's manufacturing and distribution le twin Virgin i s. When the company they wil 

departure - North America," he says - aovanceo négociations to exit from ing the company's US busii manfacturing and distribution. "Ail cleariy another key priority. the initiatives that are underway "We have to run conceivable that business in the US 

Munns are expected to 
elling around ail of EMI's key terri- tories. "We will both go to evaluate people in the company and to be evaluated by them," says Levy. for Berry's Immediately after their appoint- ' ' ' ' ' " ' contacted 

posted its profit warning I to change th ming of them. But their in: 

Last week they met senior exec tives, including EMI Europe chf Emmanuel de Buretel. while this 
• For further coverage, s: 

senior management team were out in full force at the lOth annual Music Industry Trusts dinner, held last Thursday at London's Grosvenor House to honour HMV chief operating officer Brian McLaughlin. Presenting McLaughlin with his Man Of The Year award was Lulu, accompanled by fellow artists Emma Bunton, Sophie Ellis-Bextor, Rick Parfitt of Status Quo, John Lodge of Moody Blues and Iron Malden's Bruce Dickinson. Pictured (from left) are: EMI Recorded Music vice chairman David Munns, who bas also chalred the awards committee for the past five years, McLaughlin, Lulu and newly-appointed EMI Recorded Music chairman Alain Levy. See ull story, p3 

Electric Soft Parade to set promo world record 
A world record attempt will be made by hotly-tipped db records band Electric Soft Parade thls week when they alm to establlsh a record time set for shootlng, pro- duclng and screenlng a pop 

After playing on top of HMV's flagship Oxford Clrcus London store on Thursday, the Brlghton- based White brothers then plan to 

able to MTV and other pop TV pro- grammes to support the October 29 release of the band's thlrd sin- gle, There's A Silence. "From filming to pushing the big button and getting this screened, we're almlng for about four hours," 
going to id Alex and Tom 

web Records. Alex White adds, "Going for the astest music video of ail time will :e an amazing buzz." 

Music Week goes online with EMI news Music Week bas launched a sériés 
The site offers a bulletin board, a constantly-updated newswlre service relaying press releases from and about the music industry and online access to MWfeatures. It is the precursor to a sériés of 

music industry. The site launched last Monday with breaking news ot the senior management changes at EMI [see abovej. "We hadn't actually planned to launch last week," says publisher Steve Redmond, "but the story of Alain Levy's appointmentwas too big an opportunity to miss." Redmond says the aim of the new 
interaotivity to MWs service to 
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rcLcasca ob.ii.oi auaiLaDLC on 2 x cas â \ï nauaes mixes du no'tcè'onjsic nenara aarmeister osuFtcÊe çra smxe tnirios uuc : ' ; Radio 1 'B' List • 5 X Record Of Thè Weeks across Radio 1 • XFM 'B' List; London Live 'C List. Later with Jools Rolland. TX; 19th Ocl» Pop Factory. TX: 19th Oct. Support from MTV Networks • Àds in NME, Seven, Guardian Guide & Time Out* UK wide B2 & 4 Sheet Poster Campaign. Postcards to Fànbase Week Before Release • UK Tour 9th - 15th November. impie things' 
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(mwnews@musicweek.com) NEWS 

Induslry honours McLaughlin 

as MITs mon of the year 2001 

ute to HMV C last Biursday night as 1 Industfy Trust celebrated anniversary by honouring 2001 man of the year. Presenting the award foi butions to music retailinj music industry during a ca ning more than 30 years retail group were Lulu, 
Maiden's Bruce Dickinson and The Moody Blues' John Lodge. Among those who paid video trib- ute to McLaughlin were Paul Walsh, a former player with McLaughlin's beloved Portsmouth football club, songwriting legends Lieber & Stoller, 

1993 MITs man Oberstein, In front of a 1,200-strong audience that included newly-appointed EMI Records chairman Alain Levy and EMI Music Publishing boss Marty Bandier. McLaughlin remarked that he was not sure if he merited receiving the 
l'd like to sincerely thank the MITs committee for this. Corning in here tonight must have been a nightmare for record companies, seeing my face ail over the place." he added. typically robust speech t on to pay tribute to ms family, past and présent col- leagues at HMV and especially the MITs for its commitment to the Brits 

MITs: Munns (left) and McLaughlin School and the Nordoff Robbins Trust. "What you do makes a huge différence to kids' lives," he said. Referring lightheartedly to McLaughlin as "hairy arsed and hairy faced", EMI chairman Eric Nicoli spoke glowingly of the retailer's corn- 
t, MITs cr id incoming EMI m David Munns as the biggest in the 

award's lOyear history "by quite a long way". Nearly £1.7m had been raised during this time, he added. Awards compere Paul Gambacini confirmed the setting-up of a bursary in the name of Maurice Oberstein which will provide financial support to the tune of £15,000 a year to help a student to continue in higher éduca- tion. Gambacini added that the award was particularly appropriate since Obie - who had been one of the pio- neers of the Brit School, not to men- tion the MITs dinner - had spent the last years of his life teaching young people about the music industry. In addition to taking time to com- memorate Obie, the evening also marked the untimely passmg of Status Quo manager David Walker, who had been another keen support- 

news f i 16 
MUSIC SALES BOOSTS BOOSEYSTAKE The auction for Boosey & Hav/kes took a new twist last week when US rival Music Sales increased its stake in the instrument and publishing group to 4.1%, However, Music Sales, v/hich made an unsolicited - and rejected - offer of around £50m for Boosey earlier in the month, remains the only group circling the company a little more than a v/eek since Boosey group chief executive Richard Holland announced he was Inviting other offers for part or ail of the group. 
TORHADO TO OFFEB1N-SI0RE SERVICE Digital service provider Tomado Group is set to llnk with a European high street retailer to enable its customers to buy music direct from the group's website. The deal with Denmark's Fredgaard group means consumers will be able to download and purchase secure digital music content when the service goes online eariy next year. 

Kerrang! magazine's annual K-Fest will take place between November 28 and Oecember 14 and will feature more UK and European acts than in previous years, due to the unwillingness of many US acts to fravel. "Events in the US have meant that bands want to be close to their familles, and you can't blâme them for that," says Kerrang! editor-in-chief Phil Alexander. "But despite the uncertainty, there are some US acts who can't wait to get over here. It's a good opportun'rty for them to play right now." Acts confirmed so far to play K-Fest include Will Haven, Mark Lanegan, Masters Of Reality, One Minute Silence, Hundred Reasons and a showcase organised by Swedish punk label Bumlng Hearts. Acclaimed unsigned rock act Span (pictured) - whose track Sound Is featured on MWs sister title fono CD this week - will also feature in the gig line-up. The band, who are based in Oslo in Norway, are poised to sign with a UK major in the coming weeks. 

Anti-piracy campaign 
scores double victory 
Music pirates have been dealt a dou- ble blow with a new antkplracy soft- ware company linking with music labels for the first time and another successful raid by one of the Indus- try's anti-piracy units. Cooking Vinyl, Knova Records, General Production Recordings and Assassinatlon Music Promotions have become the first UK labels to link with digital rights management group Softwrap, which has devek oped technology to protect their web-based tracks from pirates. It also claims that Softwrap ensures a iower click-to-purchase ratio than many competitors. Meanwhile, police raided a house in Lancashlre and seized more than 1,000 pirated CDs after an investi- gation by the MCPS anti-piracy unit. • See music online supplément, p26 

HINISIRY SET TO REIURN10 THE DOME Mlnistry of Sound Is to hold a New Year's Eve party at the Millennium Dome for the second year running, subject to licence. This year the event - which will feature DJs Including Judge Jules, Dreem Teem and Fabio & Grooverider - will take place Inside the dome itself. 
AIM LAUNCHES CHART TO HEMBERS Aim plans to distribute its maependent chart to members in the next "couple of weeks' despite postponing its officiai launch. Following extensive testing, the Top 40 rundown, compiled from sales i from indie and 

vlondays. 
Prothero and Thompson 
startup danceagency 
The Chemical Brothers are the first act to sign up to new dance promo- tions and events agency Pr.o, set up by Caroline Prothero and Amy Thompson with input from Anglo Plugging founder Gary Blackbum. Pr.o launches on November 5 from offices based in Anglo's west London premlses and will handle anythlng from one-off singles to the full development of an album cam- paign with an emphasis on label marketing including clubs, DJ tours, radio and press." In her six years at Virgin Prothero was Involved In campaigns for acts including The Chemical Brothers and Daft Punk; she also co-runs the Mlssdemeanours club night. Thomp- son has a DJ and promotions agency which has also marketed Iblza club nights for Subliminal and Darren Emerson's Underwater label. "It's sad to leave Virgin after so long, but excltingto start a new ven- ture," says Prothero. "Gary's taken us under his wing and Anglo will allow us to develop talent." Blackbum says, "My rôle Is mini- mal - to support them to do what they do best." 
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Industry colis for EC funds 
if Music In Europe event 

help the European r at last weekend's Music In Europe conférence. The Brussels event, which drew around 200 leading record label 
from Belgian culture minister Rudy Demotte and EC commissioner for éducation and culture Viviane Reding. Meanwhile, EC director général for éducation and culture Nikolaus Van Der Pas argued that music should be a spé- cial case. He also said that he is willing to hear a debate examining whether the existing - and much derided - Culture 2000 programme could be refined to help the record- ing industry more. Van Der Pas added that it is now the right moment for the European music industry to discuss this because the Culture 2000 pro- gramme is being assessed in 2002. Currently the project allo- cates around €160m (£100m) to various cultural projects, but Music 

lCS: 
•■w 

d refocus that programme or create another one specifically to assist the music industry in train- 
that the film and Visual industry already benefits from a similar pro- gramme, worth around e400m (£250m) over five years. ' industry ' 

IN MEMORY OF 

TOMMY CROSSAN 
20th December 1952 - 9tli Oetober 2001 

From ail those who loved him and miss him. 
Peace at last. 



NEWS mwnews@musicweek.com 
MW COMMENT 
CAN LEVY UNLOCK EMI'S VALUE? The market may net have responded favourably, but the overall sentiment within most of the business was clear: EMI's future as a standalone Company looks rather brighter than a week ago. The fundamentals have not changed. The général business environment is as tough as ever. And it still faces rivais who are either small enough that they car move more quickly, or large enough that music is protected (or potentially smothered) within broader corporate motherships. But there is a différence in om key respect: the vision thing. The opportunity for Levy is to create a new model of the 11 record company. Not only does he bring with him i baggage, but he has had time out of the music business | to reassess how record companies should work. There are a number of relatively easy - if not painless - options already on the table. First up is quitting manufacturing and physical distribution. This looks like a no- brainer. Not only is EMI already understood to have been conducting discussions with the iikes of BMG; it is also a strategy which Levy and Roger Ames explored at PolyGram fîve years ago. Likewise the unification of separate EMI and Virgin label structures seems inévitable. That does not necessarily m that the label identities themselves or their creative functions will disappear but there is scope to reduce overhead and simplify reporting lines. Stripping out cost is the (relatively) easy part, however. The task then is to drive growth by developing creative cells plugged into a central hub, but without the option of acquisition, as helped drive PolyGram. Under such a model EMI could effectively position itself as the largest indie - and purest music play - in the business with ail the advantages that brings, but with one very important différence. The depth of its catalogue and size of its publishing arm would give it a basis for growth indies can only dream of. It's very early days and there's a hard slog ahead, but no wonder Levy looks like he expects to have fun. Ajax Scott 

OASIS GET A BUSH-WHACKING Iwas lucky enough to be one of the people crammed into Shepherd's Bush Empire to see Oasis recently on their rejuvenation tour, l've been a tierce critic of their last two studio albums and yet had never seen them live. On this showing, I never will again. As a colleague opined during the show: "they're just a pub rock band who've written three or four great songs" - and that was a fair while ago. Dull to watch, almost static, but the audience were great value though. Rabid fans made the ground floor a sea of heaving bodies, rock chicks in leather trousers in the seats and the usual interested but distant industry types. 1 don't hold out a lot of hope for the new album and I expect the hype will exceed the quality of songs therein. 
M y last column drew notice to retail's surprising resilience in the wake of September 11, but even more interesting was that e-commerce in the US fell 15% during the same 
Admittedly travel, which accounts for 25% of internet commerce, was responsible for a fair amount of that but Amazon tell back and e-bay was down 11%. At a time when the Internet experienced a huge increase in use you would have thought that e-tailers would have gone up at the expense of bricks and mortar, not the other way round. Surprising. 
It's simply appalling that Brits voting academy members do i not exercise their option to vote. The solution, as usual. is quite simple - if you don't use your vote you should be asked if you wlsh to remain as part of the academy. Havlng agreed to remain, If you abstain again you should be removed. 1 heard some academiclans last year bleating that they didn't know who to vote for. Well if that's the case you shouldn't be a member to start with. Oh, and Usa: can I be a member please?  Jon Webster's column Is a Personal vlew 

Induslry reyislers stock os 

Levy lukes over Berry's rôle l . .. _   —. rr—n However, there has been mouniino | by Ajax Scott 
t still coming to terms with the appointment of former PolyGram worldwide chief Alain Levy to replace Ken Berry running EMI Recorded 

Levy was confirmed as chairman of the division last Monday, bringing with him longtime PolyGram col- league David Munns to take up the newlycreated post of vice chairman of the records division. Munns had been on the verge of accepting a global marketing rôle Music from fello ' * colleague Roger. EMI Group chairman Eric Nicoli says that he informed Berry, who has spent his entire career at Vi then EMI, of his décision last Sunday at a lengthy meeting in London. "He understood that a change of    " e business a différent impetus and change of emphasis. We had lo ' momentum and we judged 
ad first approached an 

n 

that he could be rei founder Richard Br dismissed by those 

trying to 
although ffom within of entertainment - 

of EMI's particular in north •oie of his estranged wife Nancy within the Virgin business has also provoked newspaper cover- 
shower of stories after the announce- 

the industry aws, although senior EMI staff expressed relief alongside their surprise. "In terms of the injection of enthusiasm fantastic," says one European executive. 
was Zomba founder Clive Calder, who is a close friend of Berry. "I am so very fond of Ken Berry and I honestly can't readily think of anyone I know ientious or loyal as he was in his job, so it is difficult for me at this stage to say anything other than express my distaste for this turn of events. My 

City analysts give thumbs up to new appointaient 
e Institutional have expressed concern at the potential £35m rémunération pack- age being offered to in-coming EMI Recorded Music chairman Alain Levy, investment analysts overall gave the appointment of the former PolyGram man a thumbs up. "Ken [Berry] is a lovely man but he's just not as equipped as Levy, who's a real business strategist," says Micheal Nathanson, an analyst with New York-based brokers Sandford & Bemstein. Nathanson believes that the current climate for the record business demands radical "corporate surgery". "[EMI] needs someone like Levy to corne in from the outside and wield the big axe. It's not just about 

s about the direction of the entire Industry," he adds. EMI's failure to cernent deals with first Warner and then BMG and its failure to establlsh Itself In the US market illustrâtes that it has taken its eye off the bail, believes Brett Hucker, analyst with Merril Lynch. Hucker adds, "But this strategy [of appointing Levy] at least shows they are prepared to make manage- ment changes to get results and that there is still emphasis on achieving targets set." The impact of Levy's arrivai had little effect on EMI's share price, which actually fell slightly after the 

profits. One institutional p 
believes the dip in price could indi- cate the City expects another down- grade. "Usually, when companies announce a new CEO or chairman, the news is accompanied by a trad- ing statement. It didn't happen in this case, so the City will take a view on that. But the Square Mile usually gives the new man the bene- fit of the doubt and a few months to i it round," he adds. While Levy's i have been expected to se shares rise, analysts beliew pruning of the company rquired to bring about a 

EMI's 

Whnt the new double acl can bring to EMI 
e partnership of Alain Levy and 

Not only is there the question of différent nationalities, Levy is gener- ally characterised as the ruthless intellectual with an aoute grasp of the numbers, while Munns excels at a more straightforward task: selling 
However, they complément each other as a team, which explains why Munns joined Levy at the latter's llchester Investments foliowing their departure from PolyGram. In particu- lar they worked hard on a plan to launch an artist-fooused web portai untll problems securing external investment forced them to scrap the plan. Their spell together at PolyGram. after the Frenchman had taken over the president/ceo job in 1991 coin- cided with arguably the most suc- 

Levy (left) ; was driven by the acquisition of com- panies including A&M, Island and Def Jam, with the latter still being one of the two key drivers of Universal in the US. Levy. the Wharton MBA graduate, was the "intellectual" who - some would say - ruthlessly slashed over- heads and budgets and installed uncompromislng stratégies that were followed to the letter by his fiercely loyal lieutenants. It was Levy, for example, who In 1993 ' led PolyGram's move Into film, producing 

And A Funeral and Trainspotting, although Seagram's purchase of PolyGram meant that the jury never reached a verdict as to whether the 
Meanwhile, as senior VP pop mar- keting for most of the Nineties, it was Munns's job to sell the records. 

superstar acts as varied as Bon Joni - he subsequently went on to mari- age Jon Bon Jovi - U2, the Cranberries and Shania Twain. There is no indication the duo will divert from these well-defined rôles at EMI. Certainly Levy's time as head of PolyGram's US opérations in 1990 should help him develop a strategy to deal with the EMI's current prob- lems in the same territory. And only last week Munns - who started his career at EMI in 1972 - was already counting exactly how many sales days he had left before the end of the fourth quarter. There were 46. Time enough "to sell as many records as we can". 
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Jameson to use 
Universaltotarget 
younger market, 
Universal Music Solutions and Upfront Promotions have produced a 10-track premium CD for Jameson Whiskey as the drinks brand attempts to appeal to a younger market In Ireland. More than 10,000 copies of the CD called What's The Rush? have been produced and are being given away as compétition prizes in bars across the country during October and November. The tracklistlng Includes Incognito's Always There, Young Disciples' Get Yourself Together, Urban Species' Spiritual Love, James Taylor Quartefs Theme From Starsky & Hutch and Galliano's Prince of Peace. "Jameson Whiskey approached us through Upfront Promotions as the brand had not used music in its marketing in this way before. This Is a lifestyle promotion appealing to the 18- to 30-year-old âge group and we selected the tracks to lit the new consumer profile they are after," says UIVIS product manager Lucy Birchall. She adds that if the premium promotion is a success in Ireland It could be extended to England, Scotland and Wales. 

EDITED BY STEVE H EIV1S L E Y (Tel: 01892 519504/steve.hemsley@talk21.com) — MARKETING 

Industry woos ad agencies 

to ward off downturn threat 
by Steve Hemsley Music companies are attemptingto hammer home to ad agencies the value of using music in promotional campaigns following a downturn in média spendlngwhich has acceler- 
5t attacks in the US. 

has invited 120 advertising and film agency executives to an informai event this Wednesday to introduce them to the company's labels and 

w 

Pùblishing, which held a similar evening in January, is about to dis- tribute an autumn 2001 sampler and is planning to invite média exec- utives to another preview event with- in months. And Warner/Chappell is g the Christmas sampler îd last year plus a new pro- CD to more than 300 key 

îince 1998 - but fears of a 
tising by companies such as 

Beverley Knight: on EMI sampler 
airlines and travel companies are threatening that growth. According to média buying agency Mediacom, TV advertising was fiât in the first quarter and collapsed 
with ITV down 21% year-on-year. Latest estimâtes suggest overall third quarter spend will décliné by 11% with a drop of up to 20% expected in the run-up to Christmas. EMI synchronisation manager Annie Woolf says samplers featur- ing artists such as Kylie, Gorillaz, Starsailor and Beverley Knight will be given away on Wednesday. "Many of the advertising and film agencies know our artists, but they 

might not associate them with our labels. It is important we keep mar- keting ourselves in the current situ- ation and we will follow up the evening with meetings," she says. Outrent ad campaigns featuring EMI artists include Vodafone's use of The Dandy Warhols' Bohemian Like You (Capitol), while Sunny Delight has chosen Bentley Rhythm Ace How'd I Do Dat (Parlophone). Warner/Chappell head of film and TV lan Neil says his company regu- larly sends samplers to a targeted database of agency décision mak- ers, most recently producing a ska and reggae CD in the summer. "The 
thing w 

slowing de 
in TV commercials is released today (Monday) by Wrasse Records. Titled Off Your Box, the album is being tar- geted at the student market and radio advertised on Xfm and across the Student Broadcast Network. 

Telstar believes it can increase sales of Craig David's Born To Do It album by a further 700,000 before Christmas by targetlng music fans north of Birmingham and the thirty-somethings. Marketing director Dave Mather says that 75% of the 1.8m units sold in the UK were achieved In the South where TV and poster advertising was heaviest. "I believe ail great albums have the potential to reach around 2.5m units in the UK before the market becomes saturated. The re-promotion of the album will target régions where we feel sales failed to reach their full potential. The 30-plus âge group who have heard David's songs on the radio and TV now need a nudge to buy the album," he says. Telstar Is finalising the creative for the TV ad while the artlst will perform on TOTP and possibly Parkinson. An appearance on the Royal Variety Performance being recorded at the end of November has been confirmed. The new campaign for Bom To Do It cornes as Telstar releases a Craig David video and DVD called Off The Hook on October 29. More than 50,000 units have been shipped and the title includes coverage of his US and Australian tours and his recent Wembley gig. 

Mercury uiming for plnlinum Retailers benefit after EMI 
with second Bridgel Jones LP 
Mercury expects to achieve platinum REEr^ i invests in web: site revamp 
status before Christmas the followiip Bridget Jones's Diary it is H ' * P®? | 

The 20-track album features four songs from the summer movie which were not induded in the original million-seller OST - The Dramatics' 

EMI Group Is revamplng Its secure website for UK retailers to make it easler for stores to track their orders and preview new releases. The password-protected site, www.esounds.com, was launched «« r "innés. Van Morrison's Bridget Jo"es: second 0ST due out 
Someone Like You, Diana Ross' such as boyfriends and Ain't No Mountain High Enough and grandparents who will buy the album Nilsson's Without You. as a gift," says label général 

areas covering EMI Records, Virgin 
It is used as a marketing toot by the group's trade marketing départ- j 

EMI website: improved resource 
among independents and the multi- ples. It is not meant to replace our 

has been allocated to promote both Budget Jones's Diary took more albums pre-Christmas to maximise than £41m at UK box offices and is sales around the release of the film the UK's sixth biggest film. Video on video tentai last week and its seli- trade estimâtes expect 600,000 through début on December 1. The copies to be rented in the first week TV ad breaks on October 29 and and 2m by the end of the year. A includes artists such as Robbie trailer for the soundtrack appears at Williams (Angels) and Gabnelle (Out the start of the rental video. Of Reach). A twoweek cinéma promotion for "The marketing strategy for the the new soundtrack begins on second album will mainly mirror the October 26 when 260,000 original with TV being used to reach postcards will be distributed through our cote market of 18-to45-year-oid UCI, Warner, Virgin and ABC women as weil as secondary targets cinémas. 

enable stores to chase the ; progress of a package any time of ' day, while full audlo-streams and promo videos have been added for l ail the group's labels. The site has been redesigned to : make access and the downloading i of pages quicker for independent ( stores with 56K modems and the ; improved version Is expected to go 1 live within weeks after trials. "The whole site has been a leap i of falth but current traffic shows 1 usage increasing this year by 20% 1 

alternative which retailers can use when it Is convenient for them," says trade marketing manager Stefan Demetriou. One feature still being developed is a search engine which retailers can use to flnd spécifie tracks, while the CD sampler and new release maga- îine produced by the trade marketing leam Is also available online. The esounds model has been rolled out via EMI offices across Europe and is being used internally by employées as a reference tool. 

news/7// 
ORANGE KICKS OFF UNI CAMPAIGN Orange will visit more than 40 universities during its second student union tour which starts on Wednesday. As part of the enjoymusic v.2 promotion, each student bar will be turned into a club for the night with " (t messaging boards, 
facilities and wirefree games. The DJ line-up includes The Stanton Warriors. DeadlyAvenger and DJ Touche. 
MTV EUROPE EXIENDS KIDS SCHEDUIE MTV Networks Europe has extended Its portfolio of children's programming In Europe wt purchase of Preview Inves  the holding company of Dirtch télévision brand KinderNet aimed at the three- to 12-year-old âge group. 

e of ail 
le temptation to sell your 

VIIZAVIOFFERS ST1NG WEBCHAT Stingisto webcast a gig from New York this Thursday in a deal struck with Microsoft to promote its Windows XP package. It will be webcast live on MSN worldwide and simultaneously accross europe on Vizzavi, the European portai owned by Vodafone and Vivendi Universal. Meanwhile, Vizzavi is also conducting a separate web promotion with SUng after commissioning Way To Blue to promote the artist's fortheoming live album Ail This Time, which is released on November 5. Sting activity, including a webcast and compétitions, will take place in seven territories. 

addition to its 4muslc schedule. On November 13 it will broadcast the first of a three-part sériés looking at the history of house music. Pump Up The Volume follows the genre from its roots in Chicago and New York In the late Seventies to the présent day with interviews with artists including Goldie, Leftfield and Artful Dodger. 

service in Northern Ireland. Stations on the service include 3C Continuous Cool Country, Classic FM and BBC Radio Ulster. A website provides residents in the région with détails about where they can buy DAB radios. 
VIRGIN GIVES AGENCY THE GO AHEAD London advertising agency Production Factory has won the pitch to produce the TV co-op advertising campaign for Virgin Megastores. The campaign starts today (Monday) and there are 28 ads featuring a mix of artist and compilation albums as well as spécial offers. Production Factory had previously worked with the chain on radio advertising. 
THIS WEEK'S BPI AWAROS Eva Cassidy's Songbird album goes thî^cjijTrr'ès >.platinu/n while Steps' Gold receives a platinum award. 
HOW TV SHOWS' RAIINGS COMPARE 

SMTV 
The Pepsl Cil 
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c h a r \ f i I e 
• Kylle Minogue continues to storm Europe with both her single Can't Get You Out Of My 

whlle debuting at number four in Denmark. It also climbed impressively in Switzerland (3), Norway (4), Spain (12), Beigium (14) and Finland (20). Meanwhile, the single is wooing buyers around Europe. It holds the number one position in Italy - where it bas sold 40,000 copies to date and where It also jumps to number three on the club charts - and In Sweden, Norway, Netherlands Beigium, Austria, Denmark and Ireland. The former soap star is also popular down under, where 

rock hopefuls Starsailor. Tl début album Love Is Here highest new entry in Irelan 

• Elton John's latest studio album Songs From The West Coast proves its staying power 

impressive entry as it matched Kylie Minogue as oniy one of two UK albums in the Danish Top 10 this week - and at 15 in Sweden. It is number three in Norway. Elsewhere, the album Is at number two in Switzerland, and number three in italy, 18 in the Netherlands, 21 in the US, 23 in Germany and 28 in Spain. 

le hit Believe a couple of years ago. Believe was radio programmers' favourite and her new single The Music's No Good Without You (WEA) is shaplng to be the same. The Music's No Good Without You is this week's highest new ent ry on the fono Euro 100 airplay chart where it soars from 114 to 57. The single has gone airplay Top 20 
Germany and jumps six places to 42 in Spain. 
• EMI and Universal claim top equal share of fono's survey of the biggest UK- 

Wlliiar Gorlllaz. Universal is represented by Elton John, Lighthouse Family, S Club 7 and Gabrielle. BMG - whose count is Westlife and two hits from Dido - Sony and the indie tie with th ' ' " Virgin has 

Garbage's beautlfulga in the Top 20 ar rains, beautifulgarbage 

Warner Music expectsjLqpush Jnyrds (plctured) late^bum past the 10m sales mark Worldwide with a forthcomingWRcial remlx singTiTwhich owes its existence in part to a bootleg by two US DJs. A bootleg remix of the track Oniy Time began picking up airplay earlier this year and after the events of September 11, US média started playing the original version as a soundbed. "People began downloading the remix from the internet and they were also hearing the original on TV," says Warner Music director of international mar- keting Hassan Choudhury. Ail this took Enya to Top 40 radio in the US for the first time and the album A Day Without Rain is currently at number two having sold 3.4m.(8.5m vyoïldwide). Word spread to the GSA terrltories where the track was released as a single and - like the album - topped the charts. Enya's producer/manager Nicky Ryan, who has never previously approved any Enya remixes, then decided to do his own version of the bootleg, which goes to radio outside GSA on October 25. "Ifs already moving faster than any other Enya album," says Choudhury. "We are now reaching a much younger market - simllar to the Moby audience." 

Initial US response to Pinkfloyd 

best of gives EMI ieel-good factor 
by Nick Robinson The Worldwide campaign to b whole new génération of fans to music of Pink Floyd is underway the US already showing 

Direct response TV ads have already begun in the US to promote Echoes - The Best Of Pink Floyd, which is released on November 6 in North America and a day earlier else- where, with early research results so 
asm than EMI had predicted. "They always  

everyterritory," says Heatley. Storm Thorgersen, the band' 

ing new fans as well as old ones. "The band's last tour was as recent as 1994/5 and a lot of the younger gén- ération saw them then. Also many of today's bands cite Floyd as an influ- 

US, b 
gic marketing a iogue development Mike Heatley. The double album features 26 

Pink Floyd: relying on TV ads tracks remastered and sequenced to blend seamlessly. They include tracks from ail of the band's albums, including one that has never previ- ously been available on CD. In the absence of any singles or a working band to promote the ô (although b< 

designed the Echoes sleeve, which features elements of ail their previ- ous albums and he has also played a key rôle in creating the TV spots which begin a week before release. For radio, EMI is providing a six-track sampler from the album and there will point-of-sale items for 

EMI h< promoting tl 
The Beatles, they continually si well anyway. "Hopefully, itwill bethe same with this album. Phase two will start after Christmas and we intend to keep working this album for a long 

i likely plays utilising the album artwork. The ci te adds. e worldwide ci 

Hinuniiimiii 

Cou're Looking like That We 
Thank You Dtdo (Cheeky/Arista) l I Wanl Love EJton John (Rocket/Mercury) ! Sing Travls (Independiente) 

It's Raining Men Gcri Halllwell (EMI) 

cm 
||[ AMERICAN CHARTWATCH 1  by ALAN JONES  
Rap rules the US album chart for the fifth stralght week, with Ja Rule's run at the top extending to two weeks, although sales of his album Pain Is Love dipped by 37% last week to 221,000. With Jay-Z's Blueprint dipping 2-4, Enya is the new runner-up. Her album A Day Without «am is just five weeks shy of its first anniversary on the chart and improves for the fifth straight week. Its —    new high of 162.000, while its cumulativ the soothing, cathartic single Oniy Time     wake of the US terrorist attacks - it climbs 16-13 

Tv,5 Clrtain t0 remain near the top of the chart for the of the year and will undoubtedly glide past the Irish singer's previous high tide mark of 4.3m sales for 1991's Shepherd Moons. a „ .. a quiel weeK with sa|es of (he Top 2^o dec|. 1 md oniy one new entry to the Top 10 - white rapper Bubba 
" K ^ays, Br'ëht Nights launches Timbaland's 12,000. The oniy rodigyiyiailfltte les to take 15th 

Beat Club label with a number th      other new entry in the Top 20 is Wales' IS-yearéld pi Church. whose Enchantment sold more than 65,000 cop 

place. Its the bestziebut of the youngster's four-albumcareer, beating her previous best, the number 28 début of Voice Of AnAngèTîn 1999 with first- week sales of 45,000. Elton John, who debuted at number 15 last week, dips to number 21 with Songs From The West Coast, which suffered a 33% dip in sales to 47,000. Cralg David's Born To Do It album improved its position for ird straight week, climbing 74-72, with sales up 2% in the week to lore than 17,000. The album has sold 455,000 copies since its release three months ago. Its climb coincides with the first real sign that the single RU Me In is in décliné. It slips 17-21 on the airplay chart, and 15-18 on the Hot 100. Stocks of the single, which was deleted some weeks ago, continue to run out. It sold 2,077 copies last week, sliding 117-25 on the sales chart. It should be noted, ver, that the US singles market is in terrible I shape, witb oniy the Top 5 singles selling more , ' than_10.000 copies last week, while jusU55, topped the 1,000 mark. Among the British acts'who have had poorly selling singles recently are Radlohead (Knives Out, 11,000 sales in seven weeks). The Chemical Brothers (pictured) (It Began In Afrika, 5,000 sales 
14!oOo7ats)|nlVwleksrmerly bankable DePeChe IV'0de " ^ L0Ved' 
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one year dowrs the Une... 

ccce SOURDS DD 

...has evolved 

www.esounds.com is the secure website for ail EM1 Group customers providing instant 
access to the entire available catalogues of EMI Records, Virgin Records and EMI Classics 

New features recently, or soon to be added include: 
® Site redesign to speed access 
• Order tracking - monitor ALL your orders placed by account manager, phone, fax or web 
• Audio - play forthcoming singles in their entirety 
• Video - watch the latest promos at your preferred resolution 

\k (kïA—. 8 iâ S j 

This site also contains; 
• An area entirely dedicated to new releases 
• An advanced search 'campaign builder' option to enable users to search catalogues by sériés, format, genre, category and label 
• Marketing content, promotional information, packshots and touring détails regularly updated. 

• The ability to order directly and track ALL your orders 
» Direct links to artist and label websites 
• A 2-way feedback channel and weekly email informing users of latest additions to the site 

If you are a retailer without this comprehensive service register at www.esounds.com: send an email to editorsOesounds.com 
or speak to your usual EMI sales contact. 

EMI 9 ^ÉT www.esounds.conn 



EDITEP BY JAMES ROBERTS Gamesr@musicweek.com) 
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CRBITAt IEÛVE fFRR Techno pioneere Orbital have parted company with Warner Music after li years with London Records, having initially signed to ffrr in 1990. The ba ie US, to the UK next month for further dates including two nights at Brixton Academy. Orbital will begin work on a new album In January before slgnlng a new deal. Meanwhlle, WEA London last week signed Artful Dodger coilaborator Lifford on a solo deal, licensed from Oliver Smallman's r Evolve Records. 
WMES GEARS UP FOR THE WRIIS The inaugural Welsh Record Industry Awards will be held at Cardiff Arena on Tuesday November 27. Seven acts will play live at the event at which 13 awards will be presented. Nominees include Super Furry Animais (best live act), Tom Jones (best maie solo artist), Charlotte Church (best female solo artist) and Lostprophets (best emerging act). 
CHERISE AND EAST WESI PARI COMPANY R&B artist Cherise, winner of last year's Mobo Unslgned compétition, has parted company from East West Records 12 months after slgnlng with the company following her win. The label released her début album, Look Inside, last month. 
HAVER1CK SIGNS OAKENf 01D IN THE US Paul Oakenfold has signed to Maverick Records for the US, where he is already 

m dance scene. xt album, which is to feature a number of high- 

from London trio The Past Présent Organisation. The first release through the deal with be The Past Présent Organisation EP on November 5. 
OEAD RELATIVE SIGNDEA1 Salvabon Songs, the publishing company run by Nick Angel via Warner/Chappell, has signed Dead Relative, a London- based rock act. Meanwhile, Angel, in his rôle as music consultant to Working Title Films, is currently putting the finishing touches to the soundtrack for the forthcoming Ali G movie, along with handling Badly Drawn Boy's contributions for the forthcoming film of Nick Flomby's About A Boy, which stars Hugh Grant. 
FABRIC LABEL CHANGES NAME Mldlands dance label Fabric Recordings is to be relaunched this week under a new name, Further Recordings, after having sold the rights to their name to the London club Fabric. The first release under the new name will be a re-release of Nowhere Men's Music And The Sound, which has been remlxed by Stretch & Vern and Salvo Da Lukas. 

HW PLAÏUST I Dead Relative - II Various (unslgned) | Cool riffs and breaks 
British rock (démos); Id Of Our Own (RCA) ds left behind for this impressive Ronan-style future hit (from album, November 5); Hermes House Hand - Country Roads (EMI Liberty) Office party record of the year (single, December); Trlggerhappy - Turn It Up (Océan Bloem) Pumping party house (whlte label, tbc); The Vines - Aln't No Room (Rex Records) Noisy but tuneful (single, tbc). 

A&R interest is growlng In 
five-piece band managed by Martin Patton and Richard Lowe at MRM management, who also 
Catatonla. Although Ray, who are unpublished, have signed a deal with Geoff Travis for the release of 
album First Light, they are unslgned on a long-term record deal. "They are original In the way that poets on the dole are original. The singer has that twinkle in his eye that tells you you are going to be surprised," says Ttavls. Ray complété their residency at London's Water Rats venue on November 5. 

Fox leaves Gut for new 
postât Warner/Chappell 
Wamer/Chappell Music has hired Gut Records A&R international manager Tracey Fox to the rôle of senior creative manager in the latest restructure at the major publisher. Warner/Chappell managing director Richard Manners says there will be "at least two more strengthen the creative side 
departure of A&R director Alison Donald to Chrysalis Music. Fox's key projects during her three-year tenure at Gut have included the Tom Jones album Reload and its follow up, which is due for release early next year. Tvé known Tracey since she was working at London Records with Pete Tong. She will be responsible for A&Ring and developing our writer and writer producer team. She will be working with writers such as Mirwais, Gregg Alexander, Pam Cheyne and Jonny Douglas." says Manners. 

Rive Droite wulks nway with 

by James Roberts UK songwriter Paul Barry was named joint songwriter of the year at last week's Ascap awards, which also named Barry's publisher. Rive Droite Music, as publisher of the year. Along with writing partner Mark Taylor, also published by Rive Droite Music, Barry's songs, including Bailamos (Enrique Eglesias), Be With You (Enrique Eglesias), Believe (Cher) and I Will Love Again (Lara Fabian), were recognised as some of the most performed works in 2000, Barry currently has new tracks included on albums from Cher, Enrique Iglesias, Andréa Bocelli and Hall & Dates. Zomba Music writer John "Mutt" Lange was also named joint song- writer of the year for a string of hits performed by Shania Twain, along with The Corrs' hit Breathless. The song of the year was Back Here, performed by Strongsongs' BBMak and co-written by the band with BMG Music Phil Thornalley. In his opening speech, Ascap CEO John LoFrumento addressed the issues facing the publishing oommunity, including the protection of copyright in the digital âge. "We are not against technology and actually welcome and encourage vehides for music on the web, but we insist that our members 

ASCAP AWARD WINNERS 
Barry. Phil Thornalley. WRITERS OF THE YEAR: Robert John '.Vlutf Lange And Paul j •Baccy., PUBUSHER OF THE YEAR; Rive Droite Music Ltd. POP AWARDS: Babylon Writer David Gray Publisher Chrysalis Music: Back Here Writers: Phil Thornalley. Stephen Mcnally, Christian Bums, Mark Barry. Publisher BMG/Strongsongs; Bailamos Writers: Paul Barry. Mark Tayîor. Publisher Rive Droite Music Ltd: Beautiful Day Writers; Adam Dayton, David Evans, Paul Hewson, Laurence MuHen. Publisher Blue Mountain: BeDeve Writers: Paul Barry, Brian Higgins, Steven Torch. Publisher Rive DraiteAVamer Chappell; Be WHh You Writers: Paul Barry. Enrique Iglesias. Mark Taylor. Publisher Rive Droite/EMl: Breathless Writers: Andréa Corr*-, Caroline Corr». V 

D 

-. „ Dianne Warren was bom. It songwriter Paul Williams, responsi- was a magical time," he joked. ble for songs performed by The Carpenters and The growing influence of dance music on the Kermit The Frog, among others, performed a society's income was reflected in the new club medley at the ceremony. "Many of these songs award being presented to Sonia Clark, aka were written before many of you were born - Sonique, for her hit It Feels So Good. 
Hear'Say plan release of second 
album jusl months after début 

two singles - Pure & Simple and W Love - were released. "The new album is a who's who of ail best writer/producers," he says, "Obvioi there was a lot of cynicism to start with, bu soon as the band started selling recorc started getting topdrawer songs in. whit have been sourclng slnce we completed 

5 individual members of the ata.also credited with cnntrih.itinnc of 18 songs recorded, 12 will make the final 

if you like. 

Pearson accepta 
Wise Buddah job 
Jill Pearson has jolned the Wise Buddah group as manager of the expandlng indepen- dent production company's music publishing 

Pearson, who was prevlously A&R manag- er at BMG Music Publishing, will manage Wise Buddah writers Bill Padley and Jem Godfrey, who have written with Atomic Kitten, Samantha Mumba and Danny K and are currently writing with Ronan Keating, Blue, Tyler, Splller and Rob Davis. She says she is looking to maximise the potential of the company's writer/producers as well as expandlng its rester. "Bill Padley and Jem Godfrey can write to any brief and make great radio records. Having the dlver- sity of their talents on tap makes my Job an exclting challenge," she says. During Pearson's five years at BMG Music she signed writers Including MJ Cole, Rollo, Dave McCracken and the Sneaker Plmps and handled Mike Plckering (M People), Toddy (S Club 7) and Rob D. She prevlously worked at Epie and as an agent at ITB. 
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POLYDOR SHINES AS ILR'S IURNTARLE EAVOUR 
It was a roll-call of the old 
faithfuls as this year's third 
quarter airplay share reflected 
commercial radio's belief that 
familiar names attract the 

ch shines, putting five tracks In the Top for the quarter and remaining ahead of pack for the third successive quarter. five, the company's flagship track m me past two periods has undoubtedly been Christina Aguilera, Lil' Kim, Mya and Pink's Lady Marmalade, which achieved Top 20 status both this quarter and last. "The single took on a life of its own," 
Claire Bond reports Ahost of familiar faces ; airplay Top 25 for the third quarter of 2001, with 13 of the artists having also featured in the previous quarter's chart. Destiny's Child. Nelly Furtado, Janet Jackson, Jennifer Lopez, Travis, Eve, Robbie Williams and Atomic Kitten ail took two différent tracks into the chart in consécutive quarters, while Shaggy, Dido, Nelly, Stéréophonies and the Moulin Rouge supergroup manage to sustain a single track through both periods. The slow turnover can be viewed as either a good or a bad thing, depending on whether or not your act is among the chosen few, but there is iittle doubt that it is the ILR sector which continues to drive the status quo. "Commercial radio often finds artists that it likes and which work on radio," says Radio One head of musio policy Alex Jones-Donelly. "It won't always take risks, but it plays tracks by familiar and 
It is not really surprising, either, that the corporate composition of the chart has changed Iittle in the past three months, with the plugging teams at Columbia, Universal- Isiand, RCA:Arista and Intermedia Régional also posting characteristically strong performances. But once again it is Polydor 

Of 

surrounding the film, which followed a Iittle later, and the success of the compilation album, which is still in the top three," But in this quarter alone, Nelly Furtado's Turn Off The Light (at four) and Sophie Ellis Bextor's début solo project Take Me Home (five), were the bigger hits, coming in ahead of Lady Marmalade (nine), Eve featuring Gwen Stefani's Let Me Blow Ya Mind (14) and D12,s Purple Hills (18). A cumulative audience figure of more than 2,693m is the reward for Polydor team's collective effort. "We are truly grateful for every single play," says Hughes. "To be at the top of the promotions chart 
diverse singles, shows that people remain open-minded when we call." Hughes is particularly careful to acknowledge the rôle of those stations which supported crossover tracks such as D12's Purple Hills - a thinly-veiled paean to thejoys of Chemical satisfaction. "A lot of stations were very brave to take on a track such as this, due to the subject matter. But strong rotation heiped it to become a pop es. He singles out 

ntional tracks, 
Sophie Ellls-Bextor; her 
prepared to g( adds Hughes. Columbia's in-house promotions team also enjoyed considérable success this quarter, with two tracks in the top three. Destiny's Child's Bootylicious equals the airplay success of Survivor in the last quarter, neatly following it to the number two slot. "Destiny's Child are simply a superstar act," says Columbia promotions director Robbie Mclntosh. "Many of us havi 

been involved in promoting the group fron the very beginning when they were young girls and as a resuit we feel part of it." Similarly, Wyclef Jean's Perfect Gentleman (three), soon gained enormoui public support although the track took tirr 
Wyclef. He has very différent styles and people found it difficult to grasp who he i: But this track was an incredible grower," 

M P PWMdTiOKA 
UK Specialist in 
Régional Radio / TV & Press 
Recent Projects include 

~ The Very Best Of The Eagles 
The Définitive Ray Charles 
The Définitive Frankie Valli & The Four Seasons 
The Very Best Of Randy Crawford 
The Pretenders Greatest Hits 
Frank Sinatra - The Best Of     
Specialists in Best Of / Greatest Hits 

and Compilation CDs 
For more information contact; 
Maria Philippou M P Promotions 22 Hill Street Stockport Cheshire SK6 3AH 
t: 0161 494 7934 f: 0161 406 8500 e: maria@mppromotions.co.uk 

tjAjf 

Hall Wallace 
'Almost famous' 
• Talking Heads • Tom Petty • The Ramones 
• Aerosmith • Springsteen • The Who • Entwhistle 
• Stones Keith/Ron/MickTaylor/Bill 
Those Were The Days 
It's a 70's thing going on 
20 Years Plugging & PR to the Industry and 10 
years in print média as a Journo The Sun, Star, 
Mirror, Mail, Express, Hammer 

Jane Wallace PR to the Stars 
☆ • ☆ ☆ ☆ ☆ ☆ 

Promo Video - Mercury Rev, The Cuit, David Gray, 
Lenny Kravitz, Thom Yorke and The Manies. 
Call: 07885 749 612 
Email: successpr@hotmail.com 
^ ^ ☆ 
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PR & PLUGGING 

tins mpMAINTAIN THE RADIO STATUS QUO 

ooking to strengthen R&B/gai g( 
; is obviously key for us to je working with such great US artist! er, we do have international class ac UK rester which we would like to bui 

; are nonetheless a number of notable exceptions. Anglo Plugging and 9 were both retained by Independiente handle ~ ' . Lovers' Starlight (11) respectively. Meanwhile, RPPR and Intermedia Régional secured the period's biggest track with Roger Sanchez's Another Chance (see Trac of the Quarter breakout). Intermedia Régional also worked on Mis-Teeq's Ail I Want on behalf of Inferno/Telstar (20), 

specialist tne light of the UK strong recent performance easy to forget that released just three singles to ate, of which Ali I Want was only the econd. "This is the second single from an et who we had pushed and pushed to break t radio," says Single Minded managing irector Tony Byrne. "We simply built on the trength of their first single, maintaining their 

ue impact of the si 
archetypal club and resort tracks, Roger Sanchez's Another Chance (number one), lan Van Dahl's Castles In The Sky (seven) and Supermen Lovers' Starlight (11) feature in the top end of the chart. In addition to its work on Mis-Teeq, Single Minded plugged lan Van Dahl's Top Five sales chart hit > 

@ Tracking Reports \mf 
® Radio - airplay and speech content 
• TV 
• MTV 

o Clips & Compilations 
The UK's No.l broadeast monîtoring ® AN formays 
and TV & Radio clïpping service © DVD and digital stream files 

* Full AVID edit suite facilities 

o Digital Asset Management 
® Press cuttings 
® Media coverage 

For more information contact Nicky Hagan or Phil Cook ® Clips 
nicky@mediagroup.com; phil@mediagroup.com 
tel: 020 7731 2020; fax; 020 7731 1100 www.medlagroup.com 
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PR & PLUGGING EDITED BY ADAM WOODS (adam@niusicweek.com) 

CHEm 

4?' 

Alien Ant Farm If nothing else, summer 2001 marked much-heralded emergence of a handful of acts vvho could still be dolng business 
So Solld Crew registered their flrst number one with their first chart-eligible single and enjoyed their first front cover at the same time in Muzik's September Issue, orchestrated by Reientless. The Strokes attracted no shortage of press attention and hit the cover of NME in August for the sceond time, with Coalition at the wheel. As with the Strokes, the White Stripes found themselves on the end of arguably too much press attention (see Campaign of the Quarter breakout below), while comparative média vétérans Starsailor continued to lay the ground for what wouid be a number two album chart début in October, with the help of 9PR. Elsewhere, old hands such as New 

ir (handled by Excess Press), Garbage (Circus), the Charlatans (Coalition), Jamiroquai (Dave Woolf), Stone Temple Pilots (East West) and of course Oasis (Hall Or Nothing) were ail welcomed back with open amis, ail plcking up one or more front covers during the quarter. With a reassuring predictability, Polydor harnessed its almost unfairly-strong rester to another robust performance from the in- house press team. On thls occasion, however, RCA:Arista was not far behind, claiming possibly its last covers for the now-defunct Five as well as the returning Westllfe, the mighty OutKast and J Records import 0 Town. Virgln's Aallyah was increasingly big news at the time of her death in August, as illustrated by her Blues & Seul, Mixmag and NME front covers - ail of whlch were picked up on the promotional circuit for her final album, One In A Million. 
CAMPAIGN OF THE QUARTER; WHITE STRIPES BY CARGO UK 

Carpenters or Dollar ever considered building their soui a highly political, overdriven reading of the Delta blues, would have to dig pretty deep among the early démos l the evidence, wriles Adam Woods. 
almost certainiy the aturea on ooth Radio Four's Today of The Sun's Bizarre page - ail 

rd to imagine a more unlikely, ous média déification than the I duo underwent during an admittedly quiet August this year. With their third long-player, the mighty White Blood Cells, st some months from being licensed ffom US indie S For The Record Industry by Beggars Banquets XL Recordings, the pair- the ambiguousiyH-elated ' White - were building an impre;  réputation in speciaiist circies. début album and follovvup De Stijl build organically with little média fanfare, UK distributor Cargo decided the time was righl to raise the band's profile. One of the company's four product managers, Simon Keeler, took up the challenge. 

te Stripes: ovemight sensations 2000, except for John Peel and the Rough Tn 

White Stripes cover, The Sun dedicated almost the entire Bizarre page to a live review of the duo's gig at the Boston Arms in north London, adding a premium-rate phone line for those Sun readers who might wish to experience the phenomenon at first hand. On the very same day, The Mirror was similarly overcome, co "Blunk Rock" to describe the pan To this day, Keeler claims no o escalation in the band's média pi Sun's Dominic Mohan claims to t through the music press. In any c coverage ensued, White Blood Cells received a ftill release through XL in September, and the band have temporariiy retreated to Détroit, marvelling at the unpredictable enthusiasms of the British press. The most obvious explanation for the freeding-frenzy is i's hunger for a quick follow-up to the Strokes. Other possibilities include the dearth of hard summer news designer Luella Bartley's early use of the band 

far, so niche. But the Today Programme's Mark Coles thought so much of the band's incendiary Peel Session that he successfuily chased them for an interview. Then, on August 8, iust as NME was cueing up its first 
[broadsheet] 

GREAT 

PRESS. TV & RADIO PROMOTION UNDER ONE ROOF STRATEGY, MANAGEMENT, MARKETING & MEDIA CONSULTANTS 
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Z: ANOTHER CHANCE ROGER (DEFECTED) The flrst single of 2001 from prolific DJ and mixer Sanchez began its climb to summer dance anthem status when it entered the airplay Top 50 back on June 3. Another Chance achleved the blggest increase in plays and audience for the week, with a définitive jump from 290 to number 47. The track, whlch sampies Toto's I Won't Hold You Back, achleved early Radio One specialist support and it was not long before it was added to both Radio One and Capital playlists more than a month prier to release. "1 found that when speaklng to people at radio about the track there was a général feeling of enthuslasm from those at the very top to the very bottom," says Richard Perry of indie promotions company RPPR, whlch handled national promotion on the record. "The single is a great sounding record, which simply appeals to anyone who llkes to dance," he adds. Régional radio promotions were also going well by early June, with Intermedia Régional securing plays with Vlbe, Power, Galaxy Group and Beat 186. By mid-June the track had risen to number 34 in the airplay charts with an Impressive audience figure of 22.9m and more than 500 plays, whlle also entering the MW Club Chart at number seven. The track was promoted to the A list at Radio One in the same week. 
>• Castles In The Sky at national level. "i originally heard the track as a white label and loved it," says Byrne "However, 

Support certalnly seemed to be cemented early on with stirrlngs of inte beginning pre-promotion. Intermedia Regional's managing director Steve Tandy 
g radio stations. "Many of the stations were ringing us early on and asking about the track, whlch Is always a good sign," says Tandy. " It just went on to prove itself very popular at radio." Another Chance continued to rise steadily up the airplay charts week by week untll Its release on the July 8. Entering at number one, the single sold more than 72,000 units in Its first week, whlle maintaining a number three position in the airplay Top 50. "Thls track certalnly has accessibllity. It 

and stayed there. People continued to request the track In UK clubs where it has also proved successful," says Tandy. Being released amld the summer dance season, the track was not always easy to 
now," says Perry. "But Roger i; and complété gentleman, Thls certain case of the rlght record, at the right time, with the rlght promoting to 1 
remained at the top spot for one week, after whlch it was usurped by Robble Williams' double A-slde Etemity/Road 1 Mandalay. 

singles. "Kids want to dance to thls music ail the time not just during the summer,' says Byrne. 'We need radio to give more and more exposure across the 
Similarly, Steve Tandy, managing dir of régional promotions outfit Intermedia Régional, believes the days when dance tracks can be promoted as being 'big in Ibiza' are long gone. "Radio is now ' ' ;d with these quotes.' says 

2001 is unlikely te playlists - even if they did corne ixpectedly under the spotlight in the wake he events of September 11. Tracks iined In the immédiate aftermath of the attacks due to their lyrioal connotations include Let Me Blow Ya Mind, Castles In The Sky and Eternal Rame, although none suffered the fate of the hapless Bob The Builder and Mambo No. 5, which was dropped from the Radio Two playlist for striking the wrong 

ilar, appears to have been minimal. "or one week, île quickly picked up on it again," he 

Ultimately, however, the third quarter of 
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LET ME BLOW YA MIND 
COURSE BRUV 39 IM] CANT GETYOU^OUTOFMY HEAD 

33 ,, HEY BABY ★ EMI88924627TCOTZI001 (E) 
4 m IJ1 l'M A SLAVE 4 U Jive 9252892/9252894 (P| ■■ Britney Spears (The Neptunes) EMI (Hugo/Williams) -/- 
5 m Q ONE NIGHT STAND Infemo/Tolstar CDSTAS320a'CASTAS3208(BMG) 

2 YOU ROCK MY WORLD Epie6720292/6720294(TENI Micfiae! Jsckscn UacbofVJertr.s! EWlWarocr-ChappetojVNoSmg HS gadsonfJeitins lll/Je«aiwts/PaYneW572D2S6 
7 4 4 WHAT WOULD YOU DO Interscope/Polydor IND 97617/INC 97617 (U) Ciiy High IJearVDupIessis/Perdkyrobyl EMl/Wamer-Chappel (TobY/PanJWBroadus/Young/BradJord/Baiev) m S7617 
83 2 U GOT IT BAD LaFace/Arista 74321898772/74321898774 (BMG) Usher (Dupri) EMl/So So Detlia IV/È/oocîma SouWBèbitoy's Utfe/'Nooiérre SoudvWamer-Chappeîi (RaYmor^OuDatotl ■/• 
9» s SMOOTH CRIMINAL DreaniWorks/PolydorDRMDM50887/DRMCS 50888 (U) 

IO3 4 CHAIN REACTION/ONE FOR SORROW (REMIX) aMmmmm?) Steps ISac^avlor.TophanyTwigg/VYaterman) Gibb Bros/BMCAI Btr/s (Gibb,îibb/Gibb;TophanVTw:gg/B!;ngton! ■/• 
11 « , FAMILY AFFAIR ^ ^ 
12' 2 FLAWLESS Positiva CDTIV 164/rCTIV 164 (E) 
13» 2 IN THE END Warner Bros W569CD/-(TEN| 
14" 8 FOLLOW ME Atlantic AT 0108CD/AT 0108C (TEN) Uncla Kracker Md RocVBradfotdl Wamer-OiapcellfCampbell Connelhr/Gaie IShaler/Biadloldl ■/■ 
15 CE 1J SAMBUCA LockedOn/679Recordings679L002CD/679L 002C(TEN) u Wideboys féal Oennis G (Wideboys) Edward Craig/James Sullivan/CC (Sullivan/Craig/Gordan) •/'679L 002T 
1 fi nîn THE BL0CK PARTY 1U Ituii UsaleflEve'LopesIRemilEMWIonin 
17 
18- 

41 ™ EMEf Source SOURCD 04V-IV) 
42 39 4 COME WHATMAY^ scope/Polydor 4976302/4976294 (U) niversal/Rondor/TCF/EMl [BBEtwaldl 

m. 433 
8 STUCK IN THE MIDDLE WITH YOU IstAvenue/EMICDEMBOOnCEMBOO(Ej 

44 CES Wizard WIZ Û15/WIZC 015 (TEN) 
S 45 4 8 TAKE MY BREATH AWAY Virgin VSCDT1814/VSC1814 (E) 

46 ' 
147 - RCA 74321875962/74321875964 (BMG) 

49 - 
i Rfl 46 ,0 TAKE ME HOME O 9  SociteEEi-BaxîcffleGassict/'Bacon&Q^anrj 

tus INFEC 106CDS/- (3MV/P) 
Polydor 5872312/5872314 (U) 

51 ^ gs PIASB 024CDX/PIASB 024MC (V) 

>ta 74321895912/74321895914 (BMG) 

îim) EMI/ChrysaHs (Sum 41) Def Jam/Mercury 5888012/5888014 (U) 
UTILEL 54 HIPEU 55 m 

56 - 
57 raîJ 

21 ces! 
Brian Harvey And The Refuqee Crew (Jean/Duplessis) Sony ATV/Chelsea/EMI IJean/Armalh/Deja) 58 - 

22 7 MAMBO NO 5 • BBC Music WMSS 60442/WMSS 60444 (P) 591 
23 
24 " ; STARLIGHTO hie (Robson) Campbell Connelly/CC (Robson) ho ECSCD 112/ECSMC 112(P) 60 s TURN OFF THE LIGHT DreamVWolydo 

,5 CASTLES IN THE SKY O Nulife 74321867142/74321867144 (BMG) 

25 CES V) 
^ianlCy ■ 1^ , . uni-- ! t-'.'b i '1 - H n r 62 - nd FCDP 400/FCS 400 (TEN) 

26 - s LUV ME LUV ME MCA/Unl-lsland MCSTD 40263/MCSC 40263 (U) 63 ' 2 SINCE1METYOU LADY/SPARKIE OF MY EYES DEPiat™ 
27 CES i ilentiess RELENT 22CD/RELENT 22MC (3MV/TEN) 04 53 ,5 ETER^HEROADJ^ ChrysalisCDCHSSlMCCHSSlTBIE) 

28 ' 65 CE3£ 
29 - Rocket/Mercury 5887072/5887064 (U) 66 ces I!! île 74321870472/74321870474 (BMG) 
30 rnn HALFWAY AROUND THE WORLD Stockholrn/Polydor0153612/0153614IUI —. A'Teens (Gfuzty/Tvspsrl Universal (Jonsson/SepeUrmenesh/Tysoerl -/0153611 67 3 antic AT 0114CD/AT 0114C (TEN) 

681 
32 18 2HASIT COMETOTHIS? L 69 EU |eCnSi,!E!!££WANNA GO FASTER EMICDEMS595 

70 3 Inferno/five AM FAMFERN 1CD/-(3MV/V) 
intSINCD 27/SINC 27 |E) 16 THE WAY TO YOUR LOVE Polydor587I492fl871484(U| HeaPSay (StarGaie) EMI/Sony ATV (Mikkel SEWusleiVHenrianseel  ./. 

2 (DRAWING) RINGS AROUND THE WORLD Epic67i9082/67i9084(TENi Qnnar c-rr,, A»ima|s (SFA/Sn0w) Universal (SFA)   -/S? 19086 
Chrysalis CDCHSS 513(VrCCHS 5130 (E) OC 55 6 HUNTER «ÏL» Dido (Nowels/Dido) Wa NOTSUCH AN INNOCENT G1RL 

75 - 
cna 

Mk 

»'kii:ilr!l. jd 

hhe CORRS 
mmmm mmm 

UfsàK.imsmS 
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SINGLES 
'l/ > d:-'; ■■ ii ̂  19' 

CHART 
COMNENTARY 

by ALAN JONES 

■■K* 
M M 

SINGLE FACTFILE 
Either way, the 27-yoar-old from Contalning the.most blatant drug references ever on a major release does     not stop Afroman's début single Because bas had a big hit on both sides of : I Got High from debuting at number one. Selling nearly jL30.000 copies last week, mainiy due to the indulgence of radio, which has considered the record is ostensibly antl-drug, describing the périls of pot use, rather  

Atlantic as a reward for hls b The song raced to number 13 in Billboard's American Hot 100 just prîor to the September 11 terrorist attacks, since when ali songs regarding socially questionable behaviour bave been though one could be forgiven for thinking cleared from the airwaves, resulting in a the cautionary taie is tongue-in-cheek. rapid come-down for Afroman. 
After beating off challenges from the likes of Steps and Michael Jackson, Kylie Minague fmally surrenders her singles chart crown to Afroman, whose Because I Got High ends Can't Get You Out Of My Head's four week run at the summit. Minogue's single suffered a 24% décliné in sales week- orvweek to descend to 73,000 sales last week. It continues to climb the year-todate rankings, however, moving into fourth place with sales of 778jm. Meanwhile, Britney Spears - who once looked capable of matching Minogue's record- setting run of 13 consécutive Top 10 hits at the start of her career - manages a number four début with l'm A SlayfiAU- Spears thus m of Top 10 hits which ended 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 C0MPAN1ES TOP CORPORATE CROUPS 

SALES UPDATE VERSUS LAST YEAR T0 DATE PERCENTAGE 0F UK ACTS IN THE CHART UK; 64.0% US: 32.0% 

number two in June with AU I Want and make it a hat trick of Top 10 hits this week with One Night Stand, which débuts at number five, The Ministry Of Sound-affiliated Incentive imprint's proud and impressive boasîof reaching the Top 40 with everv single it has released remains intact - but only just. The labei's 20th single, Course Bruv by Genius Cru, creeps in just below the wire, debuting at number 39 this week. It has taken the label 
op 40 hits, with 16 dil contnbuting to its tally, Its highest placed single was Mario Piu's Communication (Please Pick Up The Phone), a number five hit in 1999, and the labei's second success- Jav-Z has had no fewer than 16 hits since '  hit Can't Knock The Hustle. His lit Izzo fH.O.V.A.I débuts this week at number 21 and Is ba^ed on the Jackson 5's I Want Ynu Bank. Finally, discounting ahead of m is the cause of Top 40 re-entries by ic KItten and Dldo. 

PEP INDEPliBIIT iiiiLIS Chart 

Packaging - a Music Week spécial featu m 
ftp.éïlïsJ (âyâ-csicchîrisi .packaging 

ijâriy TJSJW vffzii'j 
m 

We focus on the companies offering créât 
solutions to the music industry 
Booking deadline 
November 2 
Copy deadline 
November 7 
Let the music industry know what your comp 
by contacting Scott Green on 020 7579 44! 
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TOP 75 

C H A R T supported by «Morklpop 

17 OCTOBER 2001 

a NO ANGEL *5 - re3 Cheeky/Arista 7C2I83Z742IBMG) 

2 
3 l 
43 
5 2 

6 I 
7 4 

8 
9» 

10' 
11 » 
12 5 

13 3 

14 8 

15 9 

16 
17 E 
18 21 

19E 
20 " 
21 » 
22 8 

23 22 

24 E 
25 2 

Pariophone 5358042 (El 

, DAYS 0F SPEED • mdep™, 
Chrvsalis 5353502 (El 

3 SONGS fROM THE WEST COAST • tekawie,™^ 863302 (U| 

l9 THE INVISIBLE BAND *2 ir 

Usher (DuprVCoxIJanVlcwis/ sta 74321874712 (BMG| 

26 
27 2 

28 3 

29 2 

30 
31 
32 E 
33 88 

34 38 

35 
36 
37 
38 32 

39 28 

40 32 

(6 NOT THATKIND *2 

9 BREAK THE CYCLE • 

l2 ALL KILLER NO FILLER • 

42 2 

43 81 
44 3 

45 28 

46 ' 
47 38 

réIColumbia 5017832 (TEN) 

i MUSIC OF THE SPHERES 

52 E 
El MC/VUni-lsland 1122932(U) 53 E 

«3 Epie 4974122 (TENI 54 43 

iamWorks/Polydor 4502932 |UI ^ 55 88 

Epie 5040899 (TEN) / RR 60 1 5040894/5040831/5040838 
57 8 

jj ROMANTIC CALLAS - THE BEST OF EMI cia^cs C0C5572ii2(E| gg 59 
I6 SIMPLE THINGS • Ultimate DilemmaUDRCDOIS{3MV/PI gg 4, 
a IS THIS IT • Rough Trade RTRADECD 030 (V) 60 65 

:astWesl755SX, 61 - Columbia5012022(TEN) 02 57 
" 63^ 

64 38 

65 2 

66 2 

67 " 
68 48 

Blanco Y Negro 0927413072 (TEN) 69 48 

70 ES 
71 88 

72 73 

73 ES 
Elektra 7559626802 (TEN) lA JT^ 7559626804/-/- ' ^ 

75 ES 

2 THE VERY BEST OF • 
LostHighway 1702522 (U) 

; RECUBRING DREAM - THE VEUT BEST OF ★ 4 « 2 Cpwcdesh 225110 
THE WOMAN IN ME ★ 

RCA 74321875972 (BMG) 
IWANT TO WAKE UP WITH YOU u, 
SOFAR SOGOOD *3 

Ihady/lnterscopG/Polydor 4 
THE LOOK OF LOVE 

| ALL TUAT VOU CANT LEAVE BEHINO *3 

91 Go Beat/Polydor 5497522 (U) 
6 GOODBYE COUNTRY (HELLO NIGHTCLUBI • Peppar 3230492 m 

TOP COMPILATIONS 

MOULIN ROUGE (OST) 

,2 THE CLASSIC CHILLOUT ALBUM ★ 
q 5csnu 

3 IT'S A GIRL THING 

9 CEa TIME TO RELAX 

real/Virgin/EMI VrDCD4<W-/-/- (El 

VirgirVEMl 1/TDCD3S5/-;-/- (E) 18 
19 mTEENDREEM 
w* 

ARTISTS A-Z 
/Sony/Telstar/WSM HUTSCD501/-/-/- (BMG) 

1 7 EEa AMERICAN PIE 2 (OST) -   Universal 0163482 (U) 4 UJ LUCK & MC NEAT PRESENT VOL 3 Universal TV 58543112/-/-/- (U) 
WSM WSMCDOSy-/-/- [TEN1 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHARTS 

ALBUMS 

CHART 
COMMENTARY 

•4-. ». 

ALBUMS FACTFILE 
Steps' Gold - The Greatest Hits started compared to Steptacular's 1.27ni. Their strongly last week, selling more than most recent album of new material, 146,000. Not only the bîggest fîrst week Buzz, has sold comparatively poorly. sale for the act - beating the 111,000 Opémng with fîrst week sales of 77,000 opening of their only previous number and a number four placing, it has now one Steptacular - it is theiUûggest reached689,000 sales. Having uniquely 

■ f 1 they achieved with Step One in the last quarter of each of the last four years, week of 1998. Although the latter album their total album sales toppedO^mibis, 
by ALAN JONES o* peaked at number two, it is Steps' week and should easily top thejjnmark biggest seller hitherto with 1.39rn_sales, by the end of the year. 

MARKET REPORT 

week it dips a further 50 notches to number 

rather than one of the UK's most famous Toscana is th_e highest charting album of Pavarotti bas twice topped the chart with already chartinf female celebrities^ ^ |' D' PQPular songs sung CTtirëiriïï-TTgTélgn albums of ciassical repertoire sung in aTO^lteapor 

COMPiLATIONS  
h 6% décliné notwlthstanding. the Pepsi year's main event, Now 50. MâRKET llfti? 

of ils îife^last year^ypeapsi Chart^Oo/had 

SALES UPDATE 

INDEPENDENT ALBUMS THE YEAR SO FAR... 
TOP 20 SINGLES 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHARTS 
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MID-PRICE COUNTRY 
1 2 REVERENCE Faithless Cheeky/Arista 74321850852 (BMG) 2 1 BACK TO FRONT UoneIRichie Polydor 5300182 (U) 3 4 DOOKIE GreenOay Reprise 9362455292 (TEN) 4 3 TRAVELLING WITHOUT MOVING Jamiroquai S2 4839992 (TEN) 5 9 IN UTERO Nirvana Geffen/Polydor GED24536 (U) 6 12 TRACY CHAPMAN TracyChapman Elektra K9607742 (TEN) 7 6 LEFTISM Lefffield Higher Ground/Hard Hands HANDCD2 (TEN) 8 14 APPETITE FOR DESTRUCTION GunsN'Roses Geffen/Polydor GFLD19286 (U) 9 13 NEVER MIND THE BOLLOCKS SexPistols Virgin CDVX2086 (E) 10 16 BROTHERS IN ARMS DireStrails Vertigo 8244992 (U) 11 8 THE SCORE Fugees Columbia 4835492 (TEN) 12 15 WEEZER Weezer Geffen/Polydor GED24629 (U) 13 CEI THEIR GREATEST HITS Hot Chocolaté EMICDEMTV73 (E) 
15 E3 SUNDAY 8PM Faithless Cheeky/Arista 74321850822 (BMG) 16 CEI SYSTEM OF A DOWN System Of A Down Columbia 4912092 (TEN) 17 ES SONGS FOR SWINGING LOYERS Frank Sinatra Capitol CDP7465702 (E) 18 18 ENJOY THE MELODIC SUNSHINE Cosmic Rough Riders Poptones MC5015CD (P) 19 ESI DECADANCE-CHILLOUTIBIZA Various DecadanceDECBOXllCDfrtN) 20 O THE SPECiALS TheSpecials EMI CCD5001 (E) ©The Officiai UK Charts Company 2001 

1 THE WOMAN IN ME Shania Twain Moraury 5228862 (Ul 2 GOLD Ryan Adams LuslHighway 1702522 (U) 3 BREATHE FatïhHill Warner Brus 2473732 (Impart) 4 COME ON OVER Shania Twain Marcury 1700812IUI 6 1 NEED YOU LeAnn Rimes Curh/lenden 8573876382 (TEN) 5 NEW FAVORITE Alison Krauss & Unian Staban Reunder ROUCD 0495 (PROP) 7 CLOCK WITHOUT HANDS Nanci Griffilh Elektra 7559626602 (TEN) 8 TM ALREADY THERE Lanestar Grapayine/BMG 74321862132 (RMG/BMG) 13 FAITH 8, INSPIRATION Daniel O'Dannell Ril2RZBCD717|RMG/U) 10 LONELY GRILL Lanestar Gtapevinc/BMG 07863677622 (RMG/BMG1 14 WIDEOPEN SPACE DixieChicks Epia48S8422(TENl 11 LITTLE SPARROW OollvPanon SanctuarySANCO074(Pl El THE ROCK-STONECOLD COUNTRY 2001 George Jones BNA 07863670292 (BMG) 12 1 AM SHELBY LYNNE ShelbyLvnne Mercury 5461772 (U) ta LUCKY MAN HnIKelaham Curb CURCD103 (RMG/U) 9 NEVER LOVE YOU ENOUGH Chely Wright MCA Nashville 1702102 (U) 15 TIME SEX LOVE MaryChapin Carpenter Columbia 5023542 (TEN) 16 IHOPE YOU DANCE LeeAnnWomack MCA Nashville 1700992 (U) 19 FLY Dixia Chicks Epia 04951512 (TEN) ÎD o RED D1RT GIRL Emmylau Harris Grapevine GRACD103 (RMG/U) ©The Officiai UK Charts Company 2001 
BUDGET 1 1 ROCK 

Spectrum 5375492 (U) 
The Marnas And The Papas PLAT1PUS BEGINNERS GUIDE - ART OF TRANCE Varions THE MUSIC STILL GOES ON Abba WHATEVER HAPPENEO TO MY ROCK TT ROLL Black Rebel Motorcycle 

DOWN TO EARTH TOXICITY BREAK THE CYCLE TAKE OFF YOUR PANTS AND JACKET East West 7559626642 (TEN) 

TRUE LOVE-A COLLECTION 
R&B SINGLES 

Spectrum 5517112 (U) 
lectionMCCD 378 (DISC) 

Label Cal No. (Distributor) DANCE SINGLES 
m BECAUSEIGOTHIGH sa ONE NIGHT STAND 2 WHAT WOULD YOU DO Mis-Teeq CityHigh 

Mary J Blige 

sa LOVING YOU (OLE OLE OLE) 5 BADBOYFORUFE 7 LETS GET BACK TO BED - BOY 9 LET ME BLOW YA MIND 8 ITSOVER 6 BROWNSKIN 12 TURN OFF THE LIGHT 11 DREAMY DAYS 15 MUSIC 16 AREA CODES 13 TAKE YOU OUT 17 SMASH SUMTHIN' 14 ROUND & ROUND 

27 27 PURPLE PUIS g SI El HIT'EMUP STYLE (OOPS!) 29 22 AINTITFUNNY 30 24 SWEETBABY 
©The Officiai UK Charts Company 2001. Ce 

Infemo/Telstar CDSTAS 3208 (BMG) Interscope/Polydor IND 97617 (U) Epie 6720292 (TEN) LaFace/Arista 74321898772 (BMG) MCA/Uni-lsland MCSTD 40267 (U) Jay-Z Roc-A-Fella/Def Jam 5888152 (U) Jagged Edge Columbia 6719012 (TEN) Usa 'Left Eye' Lopes LaFace/Arista 74321895912 (BMG) Brian HarveyAndThe Refugee Crew Blacklisl 0133045 ERE(V) P Diddy/Black RolVMark Curry Puff Daddy/Arista 74321889982 (BMG) SarahConnorfeatTQ Epie 6718662 (TEN) Eve féal Gwen Stefani Interscope/Polydor 4976052 (U) Kurupt PIAS Recordings PIASB 024CDX (V) India Arie Motown/UnNsland TMGCD1507 (U) Nelly Furtado DreamWorks/Polydor DRMDM 50891 (U) Roots Manuva Big Dada BDCDS 033 (V) Erick Sermon féal Marvin Gaye Polydor 4976222 (U) Ludacrisfeal NaleDogg Def Jam 5887722 (U) 
RedmanfealAdamF Hi-TekfeaUonell Christina Aguilera&Fre 
Wyclef Jean Columbia 6710522 (TEN) Destin/s Child Columbia 6717382 (TENI D-12 Shady/Inlerecope/Polydor 4975^2 (U) Blu Cantrell Arista 74321888122 |BMG| Jannrferlopez Epic6717592(TEN| MacyGrayfeat Erykah Badu 

ed from data from a panel of independents and specialist multiples. 

2 CH ONE NIGHT STAND 3 m BOUNCING FLOW 4 en COURSEBRUV 5 en BECAUSEI GOTHIGH 6 en pixels 7 3 DREAMY DAYS 8 en izzo(hova) 9 2 ROUND & ROUND giHO SET YOU FREE 11 4 SMOKE MACHINE 

WideboysfeaiDennisG 

X-Press 2 
Jagged Edge 

rsal/Uni-ls 

JUS1KISS i DO WHAT WE WOULD I HUNTER 

Roc-A-Felia/Def Jam 5888151 (U) RawkusRWK 344 (P) nd The World 12GL0BE 242 (AMD/U) Skint SKINT 69 (3MV/P) Epie 6720296(TEN) Columbia 6719016 (TEN) Echo ECSY112 (P) Positiva 12TIV164 (E) LaFace/Arista 74321895911 (BMG) Relentless RELENT 16T (3MV/TEN) XL Recordings XLT136(V) INCredibleft Cheeky/Arisli 
Def Jam/Mercury 5886932 (U) Rawkus RWK3432(P) Interscope/Polydor 4975612 (U) 

DANCE ALBUMS 
I PAIN IS LOVE 3 PLAVAZ STYLE SONGS INAMINOR 3 URBANKIS 

GOODBYE COUNTRY (HELLO NIGHTCLUB) Gn I KAOS - THE ANTIACOUSTIC WARFARE Ad WHAT SOUND Lai I THEBLUEPRINT Ja 

True Playaz -/TPR12034 {SR J-/80813200022 IBM Universal TV -/5854722 Big Dada BD032/BDCD 032 Wall 01 Sound WALLLP027/WALLCD027 
Chrysalis 5342501/5342502 

MUSIC VIDEO 

4 VARIOUS; The flesl 01 The Old Grey Wliislle Test 5 THE WHO: Uve Al The Rayai Albert Hall □3 OASIS: Thete And Then 22 LEDZEPPEUN; Sang Remains The Same 10 VARIOUS; DeathRaw 

BBC BBCOVD1073 Direct VideulXD831MYllW SMV Columbia 2015139 Warner Brodiets SK1389 

ORIGINAL CAST RECORDING: Jcseph & The Amaring Tachi U2; Rattle And Hum VARIOUS: Hlp Hap Cnneort Up In Smake SHANIA TWAIN: Thn Plalinum Cullectlan VARIOUS ARTISTS: Wnw Lefs Danco - Val 5 ORIGINAL CAST RECORDING: Jésus Christ Snparslar OASIS: Livn ByThe Sca 
20 19 BONJQVLThe CrushTour ©The Officiai UK Charts Company 20 

PMI MVN4914773 Raadrunner 24202423 Virgin CIMJSYI93 
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ALL THE UK CHARTS 
DANCE 

m COOL CUTS CHART || B (aWHl oc Wl M's Satiriaif tljlit itaw on Hss tOO «ml Eirap BI9 Kly Btlwort 5 HEY UTTLE GIRL Malhias Schnffliauser Superslat fSemuncfflw ramof an Estes tetaMMiteiSjfasfljaWo/rtres/l 3 WHERE'S YOUR HEAD AT Basemenl Jaxx XL (How with mwmixes Irom Stanton Wamon and Mn Cialonel 4 TRIPPIN'Andréa Brown Evolve/AMrPM (Deep progressive Irack wilh an alrnsphenc vocal) ça COMPASS Dave Clarke Sklnl (CnltiecnnoIrackgelsalulIreleasewitlraholnewmixImJoshWink) 12 LOVE IS IN THE AIR Milk&SugarvsJolm Paul Young Positiva (HoUay lavourile gels a dance trealmnl Irom Phunk Invesligalm) EJ CATCH Kosheen BMC (Now wilh new mixes irom Gordon Kaye and Hiver iHammer) 6 SOMEONE LIKEYOU New Order London (With mixes irom Futureshock. Funk D'mid and Gabriel i Dresden) |S3 EMERALD Circulation Prime IBacklogelherallersoloproiecls.PaulDavisandUatlMson3resaonrirel 10 SAMBUCA Wideboys feat Dennis G LockedOn fA'rèUdy 3 tnesiep antbem and ncm with loughermixesfroniAgerUXS Qualitiile) g 8 BLOW WIND BLOW Ralrbirds (Indie dance wilh an oulslanding prodnclion Irom Pholek) 1 ca ALIEN RADIO Slam (Album tille Irack gels a workover Irom Paul Daley) 2 14 ADDICTED TO BASS Pure Tone (Wilh toi mixes Irom Mn Cremerand Diflerent Gear) 3 9 CHIMERA Slnlster Wh (Orb'ital's Chmeisgivenan updaledmix 4 Ea BACKGROUNDEPNiquId (Deepbassygrooverlromlhismostconsislentlabel) 5 CSl INJECTED WITH A POISON Praga Khan 

(Cxcellenl lough tribal house workoul) 18 Ca PUT THE RECORD BACK ON DJ Dan Honchos (Wilh mixes irom Peace Division. H-Foundalion and Junior Sanchezj 19 Ca CANU PLAY BASS MikeMonday Whoop (Driving progressive groove wilh a mix Irom Drumatlic Twins) 20 Ca DOITMashup PlasticaRed (Deep and dirty house excursion) 

IRBAN TOP 20 
3 5 LIVIN" IT DP Ja Rôle leal. Case Del Jam 1 5 YOU ROCK MY WORLD Michael Jackson Epie 4 4 CET UP1 Bevetley Knlghl Parloptione/Rhylhm Setles ca BREAK YA NECK Busla Rhymes J/RCA Ea IT'S ALR1BHT LIna Nantie 7 2 U GOT IT BAD Ustier LaFace/Arlsta 10 2 MY BABY Rell leat. Beanie Slgel & Freeway Elektra 8 4 HIT 'EM UP STYLE (OOPSI) Blu Cantrell Arisla 6 4 l'M REAL JenniierLopez Féal, JaRule Epie 2 4 ONE NIGHT STAND Mis-Teeq Inlerno/Telslar 9 3 SAT-R-DAY (EP) Sat-R-Day 5 5 UGLY Bubba Spai 

CLUB CHART TOP 40 

Nettwerk Manifeslo Xtravaganza Credence Interna 
Periecta Multiply Double F Double R 

Beat Club/Interscope/Polydor   LICKliT ON BOTH SIDES (LP SAHPLER) Mis-Teeg Inlerno/Telsla- 415 4 BAD BOY FOR LIFE P Didily & The r-*B— 512 7 FALLIN'Attela Keys 5 I2Z0 (HOVA) Jay-Z a CANDY Foxy Brown leal. Kelii 4 WE RtGHT HERE DMX _a YOU GETS NO LOVE Fallh Evans flr|s|a 
2013 3 LETTER TO MY UNBORN 2 Pac Inlerscnpe/Polydor 

lad Boy Family Bad Boy/Arisla J/RCA -A-Felta/Det Jam 

I I 5 2 REAOY OR NDT M&S présents The Girl Next Door ! 7 3 UNDERWATER Delerium féal. Rani i 11 3 DON'T PANIC Logo I 10 3 SUNSET ON IBIZA Three Drives (On A Vinyl) i 1 4 l'IVI SO CRAZY Par-T-One us INXS 3 19 2 ARMS OF LOREN 2001 E'voke I 37 2 YOU GIVE ME SOMETHING Jamiroquai B 2 3 GETT1N' INTO U W.O.S.P. 3 16 2 RESURRECTION PPK 10 15 3 CHANGE Pliais & Small II 3 4 REVOLUTION Superchumbo 12 18 2 JOYENERGIZER Joy Kitikonli 13 8 5 RAPTURE ilo 14 13 2 STAR CATCHING GIRL Brother Brown 15 4 4 WALKING ON SUNSHINE Eddy Grant 16 6 4 STAY Wendy Phillips 17 34 2 SUNSHINE Dance Nation AUSTIN'S GROOVE (LET ME LIVE) Kid Cremc leal. Shawnee Taylorlnk WORK MAW feat Puppah Nas-T & Denise WHO DO YOU LOVE NOW (STRINGER) Riva leal. Dannii Minogue Double F Double R PLENTY/FEAR Sarah Mclachlan |l WISHIKNEW HOW IT WOULD FEEL TO BE) FREE/ONE Lighlhouse Farally Polydor YOUNG FRESH N' NEW Kelis Virgin LOVE IS IN THE AIR Milk & Sugar vs John Paul Young MODJO (LP SAMPLER) Modio Sound 01 Barclay WONOERLAND The Rsychedelic Wallons leat. Roisin Murphy Echo/Meanwhile AU NOM DE L'AMOUR LUI Paris EMI France INJECTED WITH A POISON Praga Khan Nukleuz RIDE THE RHYTHM Z Eactor Z Records THE DAY AFTER/MEGATRON Flash Perlecto 31 29 4 i CAN'T GO FOR THAT (NO CAN DO) Oaryl Hall & John Dates RCA 32 31 2 WONDERFUL LIFE TJ Davis white label 33 12 3 BREATHE Science Department Renaissance I WON'T LET YOU DOWN Work In Progress leat. Etnmie PWL PLAYA SOL Novacane vs No One Driving Direction FEEL DA PANIC Force 9 23/7 WALKIN' IN THE NAME Terry Maxx Club Tools/Edel ISLAND Orinoko Hope/Positiva RAGE Origin Renaissance G ET UP Badmarsh & Shri Outcaste 
1 HYPER! HYPE THE FUNK Reach & Spin Go Beat 2 BRING THE HOUSE DOWN S Club 7 Polydor 3 DREAMS Miss Shiva VC Recordings 4 NUMB Archive IE Music 5 THE POWER OFGOODBYEWho'sThat Girl Almighly B POOR LENO Royksopp Wall 01 Sound 7 SAY THAT YOU'RE HERE Fragma lllustrious 8 OARK RHYTHMS VOLUME TWO; INFINITY/DRAMATIX Blackout presenls Epicentre 9 MESSIN' Ladles First PolVlor 10 HEAVEN'S IN THE BACK SEAT OF MY CADILLAC (2001) Errol Brown Universal 

CHART COMMENTARY byAU\N JONES Discounting the late Michael Hutchence, who has taken posthumous starring rôles on number one Club Chart hits byTall Paul and Par-T-One this year, M&S Présents The Girl Next Door become the first act to have two bona fide chart-toppers in 2001, jumping 5-1 with Ready Or Not this week. The followup to the extremely popular Salsoul Nugget was last week's highest new entry, and its twoweek climb to the chart summit Is in stark contrast to Saisoul Nugget, which entered the chart in October 2000 and remained in the Top 100 without interruption until moving to number one five months later. Ready Or Not cannot match the massive popularity of its predecessor but it still has a comfortable 16% lead at the top of the chart this week... The record it keeps off the top is the latest single by Canadien stars Delerium, who have teamed up with Rani for their latest single, Underwater. They vault 7-2 this 
McLachlan, with whom they performed the number one club hit Silence, registers the chart's highest new entry - a low one - debuting at number 21 with Plenty and Fear. ling remix album. And, to prove 

most improved DJ reac ns. Ttie Club Chart Top 60 (induding mixes), 

from Australie (John Paul Young), France (Llli Paris), Belgium (Praga Khan) and even Israël (the fratemal trio of Flash, who hail from Nazareth). Flash début at number 30 and join fellow Perfecto act PPK (from Russia) in the chart... PWL dominated the Pop Chart for a considérable amount of time in its heyday, and Pete Waterman's newiy-revived label résumés in the grand old fashion this week, with I Won't Let You Down by Work In Progress featuring Emmie jumping 6-1, Ready Or Not is a powerful performer there too, debuting at number three...0n the Urban Chart, Michael Jackson is finally dethroned after three weeks on top with You Rock My World. Ja Rule moves narrowly ahead, but the biggest impression here is made by the résurgent Busta Rhymes, whose début single for Clive Davis' J Records, Break Ya Neck, arrives in a hurry at ith fellow vétéran Luther Vandross' Take Alicia Keys' Fallin', thafs three top five urban hits for J in two months. 
POP TOP 20 Work In Progress leal. Emmie PWL 4 3 CHANGE Phals « Smali Hullipl* CE3 READY OR NOT MSS présents The Girl Next Door fin 15 2 BRING THE HOUSE DOWN S Club 7 PolyVor 1 3 GRYING AT THE DiSCOTEQUE Alcazar Arisla CEI LOVE iS IN THE AIR Milk S Sugar vs John Paul Yonng Posiliva Ea UNDERWATER Delerium leal. Rani Nettwerk 19 2 DON'T PANIC Logo Manilesto CEI SUNSHINE Dance Nation Pepper CEI SUNSET ON IBIZA Three Drives (On A Vinyl) Xtravaganza 2 2 SUMMER DONNA COME AGAIN Supeisisler Gui 9 2 THE POWER OF GOODBYE Who's That Girl Almighty 5 2 WONDERFUL LIFE TJ Davis 18 5 CAN'T GET YOU BUT OFMY HEAD Kylle Minogue Parlophone 3 3 l'M SO CRAZY Par-T-One vs INXS Credence 

□ WALKING ON SUNSHINE Eddy Grant Ice n YOU GIVE ME SOMETHING Jamiroquai S2 3 l'M A SLAVE 4 U Britney Spears Jive 5 WHO BP YOU M KDW |SlBIK6iB| Ritz Ital. Bmil Inogiit tHabU F Bnilile B 
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CLASSICAL EDITED BY ADAM WOODS 
ClkSSICMnews 
SANCTUARV SNAPS UP BLACK BOX The Sanctuary Group has bought Black Box. the independent specialist classical and jazz label, for £300,000. The deal was announced last Friday (October 19) and reflects ■ Sanctuary's rapid catalogue I expansion policy and I compléments the A&R reach I of ASV, Its existing classical ' bel, Black Box founder and I artistic principal Chris Craker I (pictured) wlll retaln artistic management of the label and work closely with ASV's managing director Richard Harrison. According to Joe Cokell, CEO of Sanctuary Records, "the acquisition of Black Box is an idéal opportunity for Sanctuary to extend and develop its niche market approach to music. Bringing in Chris Craker adds reai impetus to our strategy with classical, jazz and worid music in retail, non-traditional markets and on the internet." Besides acquiring the existing Black Box catalogue of 75 titles and pending reieases, Sanctuary is eager to exploit Craker's contacts in TV, publishing and the média, and to call on his knowledge to help broker licensing opportunities for the company's catalogue of ■■ - 00,000 tre  iat Sanctuary's b istribution. Craker explains that the move to Sanctuary was necessary to support the position of Black Box as an innovative classical label. "The past three years have been an exciting and demandingwhirtwind of aclivity," he says. 

lel with a big following. Using the excellent faoilities and distribution infrastructure at Sanctuary, Black Box will continue to grow and flourish." 
INDIES SCORE AT GRAMOPHONE AWARDS This year's Gramophone Awards were presented at London's Barbican Centre last 

Friday (October 19), with the emphasis again placed firmly on core classical values and the artistic success of independent labels. Chandos Records scooped record of the year and the orchestral award for its critically- acclaimed dise of Butterworth's The Banks of Green Willow and Vaughan Williams' Second Symphony, played in its original version by Richard Hickox and the London Symphony Orchestra. Naxos received its first outright award for Gramophone's coveted chamber category, while Hyperion added to its trophy cabinet with the choral award for Stephen Layton's dise of Britten works with his choir Polyphony. Other successes for the independent sector inciuded the Baroque instrumental award for Trevor Pinnock's account of Bach's keyboard Partitas on Hânssler Classic and the eariy music award for a Glossa recording of Gesualdo's Fourth Book of Madrigals sung by the Italian ensemble La Venexiana. Warner Classics and Sony Classical received awards respectively for the Baroque vocal category (Bach's St Matthew Passion conducted by Harnoncourt) and the instrumental category (Murray Perahia's dise of Bach's Goldberg Variations), Universal Classics won the concerto, contemporary and vocal awards. Gramophone Editor's Choice, backed by sponsorship from Music Choice, wentto Universal's recording of Handel's Rinaldo. EMI Classics enjoyed a good showing, taking home the opéra award for its set of Massenet's Manon, the récital award for Roberto Alagna's album of French opéra arias, and the début award for its recording with the Beicea String Quartet. Cecilia Bartoli (Universal, pictured above) was year, while Spanish Angeles (EMI 

□□□□m 
of the week VERDI: Requiem. Gheorghiu, Barcellona, Alagna, Konstantinov. Berlin I Philharmonie/Abbado (EMI Classics 7243 ■ 5 57168 2 8 (2CD)). This persuasive, spiritually-charged version of Verdi's IV in Berlin's Philharmonie as part of the BPO's < centenary. The solo team is well matched, while the combined choral weight of the Swedish Radio Chorus and Eric Ericson Chamber Choir 

interprétation. At the request of the artists, $3 will be donated from record sold to benefit victims of the September 11 terrorist attacks in the US. Marketing includes full-page ads in Gramophone and Classic FM magazine and a national retail poster campaign. 
R E V i E W S 

P 
La mort de Cléopatre; Zalde etc. Véronique 
l'Opéra National de Lyon/Louis Langrée   ~ ssVCS 

to enliven the drama of Beriioz's cantata La mort de Cléopatre. The French soprano is on fine form in Les nuits d'été, dealing in subtle expressive shades without underselilng the song-cycle's grand romantic gestures. A full- page ad in Gramophone highlights this recording's status as a key release for Virgin 
MOZART; Don Giovanni. Skovhus, Girolaml, Schôrg, Pleczonka, Kerl etc. Hungarian Radio Choir; Nicolaus Esterhâzy Sinfonia/ Michael Halâsz (Naxos 866008(182 (3CDJ). The budget-price tag set by Naxos for its new Don Giovanni would be sufficient to attract collectors, although this recording's giit-edged 

genuine bargain. Scandinavian baritone Bo Skovhus brings star quality to the title rôle, although the main attraction here lies in the fine ensemble of Mozart singers under the intelligent direction of Michael Halâsz. This release is backed by advertising in the speciaiist classical press and should also attract favourable review coverage.  WORDS OF THE ANGEL: Messe de Tournai with lAthcentury polyphony etc. Trio Mediaeval. (ECM New Sériés 1753 461 782-2). For their début dise on ECM New Sériés, Trio Mediaeval combine motets, laude and the famous 14th-century Messe de Tournai with Words Of The Angel, a short modem complément to the aibum's ancient repertoire by Ivan Moody, The rich, full-blooded tone produced by the Scandinavian vocal trio is very différent from the almost monotonously pure sound of Anonymous 4. an approach that brings out the vivid verbal imagery in works such as De 

domingo - the verdi ténor 
Promotion Radio: Classic FM - Mastens Df Their Art & Newsnight Press; Daily Mail interveiw. Sunday Times feature 
Advertising TV: Performance Channel [4 weeks from release) Radio: Classic FM (from release) Press: Gramophone (December Issue), International Record Reveiw (December Issue) The Daily Telegraph (w/c 5th Nov) 

i 

"I would like to wish ail music lovers much enj'oyment as well as musical enrichment in listening to these recordings - and we ail bow before the great genius of Giuseppe Verdi:" Plàcido Domingo 

RELEASE DATE: MONDAY 5th NOVEMBER 
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gniHQDB 
of the week 

so SOLID CREW: They Don't Know (Relentless RELENT26). The UK's | exciting musical force 3 follow theîr fîrst number le 21 Seconds with this new single leading into the album of the b, More subtle than its predecessor, They Don't Know J benefits from repeated spins and is accompanied by a glossy | video. The single will be followed by a full-scale tour with crew " J~ " """" ' «s support. members Oxide & Neutrino in t 
SINGLErei^/eivs 

  WESTLIFE: Queen Of My Heart (RCA 74321 899132). If My Love provoked 
y Kintyre, Queen Of My rt goes one step jd by Steve Mac, the epic e to mobilise the record- 's fanbase in sufficient 

is A-listed at Radio Two. EDDY GRANT; Walking On Sunshine (Ice/East West SAM00536). S_tarGate beef up Grant's 1979 classic Music-style, featuring gratuitous effects on the vocal. Mixes from Joey Negro and Tom Middieton add club credibility but, while it may boost the (already platinum) sales of Grant's best of, it is unlikely to match the Top Five placmg of the Electric Avenue remix. I BJÔRK; Pagan Poetry (One Little Indian 352TP7CD). Following two sell-out UK shows and a tour of Europe and the US. - from he Pagan Poetry is an inUmate, haunting song which demonstrates why thi: queen is in a différent class from 

overuse of the vocoder. It is piayliste Capital and A-listed at Radio Two. THE STROKES: Last Nite (Rough Trade rtradescd 041/1). Y introduction that coniures uo memori Tom Petty before bt 
ire, The Strokes t most interesting guitar is B-listed at Radio One. D-12: Fight Music (Shady/lnterscope 4976522). After selling more than 300,000 units of their Devil's Night album, D-12 have proved they have a fanbase beyond the hardcore. The clean version of Fight Music contains more blanks than rapping, while anti-PC lyrics to an " id tm'ilif'fal DEPECHE MODE: Free Love (Mute CDBONG32). The Mode's last single, I Feel Loved, became a Top 20 hit with help, in part, from Danny Tenaglia's remix. This single cornes with five dance mixes on its various formats and follows the arena tour. JASON DDWNS; Cherokee (Pepper 9230522). This quirky sample-driven pop tune is is the third single from the début album White Boy With A Feather. While charms, the JENNIFER LOPEZ; l'm Real (Epic 50055050). Having already spent its second week at number one Stateside, J Lo's latest offering should comfortably reach the Top Five over here. It is already A- listed at Radio One, and is to benefit further from her forthcoming high-profile UK visit. TRAIN: Something More (Columbia 6720412-4). The follow-up to Drops Of Jupiter is a mildly uplifting MOR rock tune, which has already found fans in the UK through impressive sales of their début album. As the last single stayed in the Top 30 for six weeks, it has a lot to live up to. FUZZ UGHT YEARS: Me And You (Instant Karma KARMA12CD). This glam-pop track 

Evening Standard. Judging by this effort, it seems that the band are well piaced to start notching up some sales. EaESl BADMARSH & SHRI: Get Up (Outcaste OUT41X). The second single from the duo's marvellous album, Signs, should further enhance their réputation as one of the most progressive musical units around. Featuring vocals from UK Apache, it is already picking up plays at Radio One. GOLDFRAPP: Lovely Head/Pilots (On A Star) (Mute CDMUTE 267). The reworked version of Pilots was going to be the lead track but due to recent world events Lovely Head has been pushed to the fore. The track has gained exposure from a recent 0ne2one ad and is a haunting leftfield tune with faintly menacing overtones. I^'JJ-.I JAM1E BENSON: Invincible (Epic CDCON28). This power-pop track was written by Bryan Adams and Phil Thornally, and is strongly sung by former Hepbufn vocalist Rensnn. It is a good calling card for her future, anB she is planning on recording with Lenny Kravitz's band in the US. CHER: The Music's No Good Without You (WEA W337CD1). This hi-energy pop stormer is made by the same team that made Believe a world-conquering beast. Very much in the same vein, but without Believe's killer hook, the track suffers from 
MUSIC WEEK 27 OCTOBER 2001 

mixes from John Creamer & Stéphane K. DAFT PUNK: Harder, Better, Faster, Stronger (Virgin CDTOT52). An obvious standout from Daft Punk's second album Discovery, this beats ail the sonio hallmarks of the Gap endorsers' best work. Mixes from The Neptunes and Pete Heller will help ensure a respectable chart performance. lu-'muu WOSP; Gettin Onto You (Data DATA26). Big in the clubs during the summer, this trance track takes the keyboard stab from Laurent Garnier's The Man With The Red Face and adds a vocal from Katherine Ellis, The original version is backed by a fresh new mix from Faithless. THE MUSIC: You Might As Well Try To Fuck Me (Hut HUTT14S). Hut's new signings have been getting extensive press exposure thanks to their support slots on the Chariantans and Oasis tours. However, it would be surprising if the sprawling rock tracks on this four-track EP receive similar attention eisewhere. hMHh.'l ZERO 7: In The Waîting Line (Ultimate Dilemma UDRCD504S). This is a suitably autumnal release from Zéro 7 which features the honey-dripped vocals of Sophie Barker over their smooth downtempo grooves. It is B-listed at Radio One. 
ALBUMre^/ei^s 

PINK FLOYD: Echoes - The Best Of Pink Floyd (EMI 5361112). The first proper Floyd compilation contains more than two-and-a-half hours of music and is subject of a massive marketing campaign from EMI, their biggest since The Beatles' 1. When The Tigers Broke Free - a single from 1983 tn CD he e. The profile of the ac. should ensure huge sales up to Christmas. fhViM-U NATALIE IMBRUGLIA: White unes Island (RCA 74321 891212). Four years since Imbruglia first appeared on the scene with her reworking of Phil Thornally's 

nonnci 
of the week 

hich is bursting with catchy, fresh 
the funky l'm A Slave 4 U - will edgy production and noticeable to create what is, arguably, her 

t, thoughtfully- acking an obviously e hit llke Torn, the album slightiy rockier ground f more rewarding listening experience. ANDREW WK: I Get Wet (Mercury 5865882). Andrew WK is currently red hot, and his début single, Party Hard, is A-listed at Radio One. Judging by the fever-pitch of publicity this man has inspired so far, it 
impressionable nu-metal génération will convert to his Sham 69/Gary Glitter hybrid. ALL SAINTS: Ail Hits (WEA London 092742152 2). There are no great surprises in this package, which charts the foursome's rise to famé from their 1997 début, I Know Where It's At to their last single, Ail Hooked Up. Fans are likely to revel in the familiarity of the tracks and the album is poised to compete with the onslaught of pre-Christmas compilations. ANGIE STDNE: Mahogany/Soul (Arista 74321900522). Mahogany Soul is a rich tapestry of soul which showcases Stone's instinctive vocal ability. Having been in the vanguard of the 'nu-soul' movement, she here rises above most challengers. 

VARIOUS: The Biggest Ragga Dancehall Album 2001 (Greensleeves GREZCD4003). Ail the big bashment names jockey for position on the latest in Greensleeves' sériés of dancehall releases. A double album, it features cuts to ail Jamaica's latest rhythms including the omniprésent Rioe & Peas. THE BUSH THE TREE AND ME: How To Get Home (Epic 5050452). This upand- coming female quartet utilise a wide range of instruments to produce a début which contains fleeting glimpses of promise. Ultimately, though, this much-hyped band have failed to corne up with the goods. 
Hear new releases --0 Audio clips from the releases marked with this icon can be heard on dotmusic at: www.dotmusic.com/reviews 
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EHIUSIC EDITED BY ADAM WOODS (awoods@musicweek.com) 

FILE SHARING GROWS DESPITE 

^ EFFORTS RY GIG COMPANIES 

Copy-protected compact dises are becoming a reality in today's music industry, but can they help defeat online piracy? Toby Lewis reports 
It's a Saturday morning early in Ootober and a motley assortment of computer programmera, encryption experts and digital activists are protesting outside on Oxford Street. The demonstrators. collectively known as the Campaign for Digital Rights, are targeting bemused shoppers with flyers which ask: "Will tf really play an your equlpment?" Until recently, of course, this is a question that few consumera have bee forced to consider: compact dises are 1 

computers and DVD players. But prior to the officiai reiease of Michael Jackson' single You Rock My World, Sony radio stations with promotional copies of the CD encoded with the key2audio copy protection mechanism. A BBC radio engineer Jacko dises, while playable on ordinary CD players, could not be used on PCs, ' ' 1 1 
found something of a problem given that some degree of computerised editing and playback is common in modem brbadeasting. Making his discoveries public, the engineer triggered a minor média frenzy. "I think the record companies are t ' stem the flow of pre-release material it online," says the BBC engineer. who wishes to remain anonymous. 'They are wreaking havoc with some auto-player Systems, but I suspect that there are non- protected promos as well. The Michael Jackson single was a good way to test reaction to copy-protected promos because was released to radio six weeks before the street date. Any stations with problems playing the CD had ample time to contact their plugger to get a 'clean' version." Since the rise of Napster and other peer- to-peer networks, labels have indeed expressed frustration at the online availability of as-yet-unreleased or bootlegged music. But the motives for wanting to prevent CDs from being copied o ripped to MP3 go far deeper, with IFPI chief executive Jay Berman suggesb'ng that 'mass-scale CD copying and piracy" was partly responsible for a 5% décliné in retail sales during the first half of this year. Meanwhile, Napster's progeny - next- generation music download apps such as EiU  rd shop listening p whole génération of listeners. "Peer-to-peer users are getting more free content than they ever did through Napster", says Matt Bailey of Webnoize. "Despite the millions of dollars spent trying to kill off pirate networks, the popularity of peer-to-peer file- sharing continues to grow." Recording Industry Association of America président Hilary Rosen is believed to have told her members "to get coordinated and aggressive" in an alleged internai mémo dug up by insider site Dotcom Scoop. "With the imminent launch of legitimate subscrlption services", the mémo states, "we have to 

Fittingly, then. ail the majors - not just Sony - are trialling différent CD copy-locked Systems to some extent or another. Vivendi- Universal vice chairman Edgar Bronfman Jr, famously an anti-piracy stalwart, has set the pace with his stated aim that ail Universal releases by the middle of 2002 should be protecled: "With the extent of piracy and the extent of CD copying that's going on, we 

*« «a t * 

1 
Digital 

EMi is expected to sell several physical titles this year featuring copy protection; earlier in 2001 it announced a partnership with CD-burning software Roxio to allow home usera to create their own secure CDs from the EMI catalogue. Zomba is known to have experimented with various measures on the German and American versions of its 'N Sync record Celebrity, although the UK reiease went unprotected, "Recent initiatives by Zomba's companies in Germany and the United States are designed to test certain types of protection software in their local markets and we will consider the results when they are available," says Steve Jenkins, managing director of Zomba Records UK. In terms of testing, though, BMG is ahead of the game, having attempted a number of différent methods since January 2000 when it made available 150,000 dises carrying an early version of Midbar's Cactus copy-protect software. Although approximately 3% of the CDs were returned with customers ot play on their 
dissuaded BMG from continuing trials. It is rumoured that at leas label's currently available commi releases is copycontroiled, although which technology has been married to ' ' ' ' 

. i activists. Opponents of the copy-protect dises argue that unannounced trials will not expose long-term problems with some of the technologies such as alleged lower fidelity sound or a possible tendency for encoded CDs to simply stop playing once scratched, 'Ail that they are determining is how tolérant people are to faulty and sub- standard CDs," argues Jim Peters of the Campaign for Digital Righls.Tve spoken to several people who have had problems with CDs playing on some machines and not others, but who didn't think to do anything 

e they simply didn't I s the CD or the player th faulty. This kind of testing proves nothing, except how much déception the manufacturera can get away with." Graham Sharpless, général manager of Innovation and Technology at Disctronics, which can press CDs according to several copy-protection criteria, warns that consumera are résistant to anything which will or could adversely affect the product they buy. "Some music companies have tried to 
without plaoing a warning on the CD (eg that it won't play on a PC)," he says. "In future they will probably need to include appropriate warnings to keep honest consumera on their side." In fact, even with a disclaimer explaining that its SunnComm-protected album, Charley Pride; A Tribute To Jim Reeves, is unplayable on DVD players, Fahrenheit Entertainment still managed to attract a 
'Making copies is not a right 
untler British law - it's a 
privilège which must be paid 
!or' - Sarah Faulder, Music 
Publishers Association 

i an aggrieved California consumer who incorrectly expected to be able to move quickly the songs via computer onto a portable MP3 player. Fahrenheit and SunnComm may also have inadvertently stumbled into privacy issues by requiring usera who wished to access digital versions of the album for their portable digital players to visit a website and register Personal détails before downloading the files. In future, record companies may provide Windows Media (WMA) digital versions of the tracks stored directly alongside the standard CD audio content, in order to allay fears that secure music technology is being used simply to 

be encoded with digital rights management, to prevent listeners from sharing them across peer-to-peer networks or copying to CD, but at least those who like to play tracks on computer and digital music devices will 
Still, if they have been expecting général consumer acceptance of any such Systems, record labels are likely to be in fer a surprise, according to Siva Vaidhyanathan, author of Copyrights and Copywrongs: The Rise of Intellectuat Property and How it Threatens Creativity. "I predict that consumera, given a choice between encrypted CDs and unenorypted, would almost always décliné the encrypted ones," says Vaidhyanathan. This battle-cry of consumer choice is echoed by digital activists, many of whom suggest that copy- protected audio CDs shouid be marketed to the public as an entirely différent product in the same way as occurs with CD-Roms or DVDs. As Edward Welbourne of the Campaign for Digital Rights maintains, "If it's inévitable that in future music will be publlshed in some format 'more secure' than CDs, then let the music industry start releasing music in such formats, overtly declaring the change, and see how well they 
Much of this antagonism towards the record companies' latest move stems from confusion over consumera' légal rights to copy. In the US a "fair use" doctrine has traditionally allowed music fans to make Personal compilations from their favourite CDs, to make a back-up copy for private use or to transfer songs from CD onto an MP3 player, but not to share MP3 files with 

England, under the Copyright Design and Patents Act 1988, music buyers are not normally ever allowed to make copies,. _ - although there are some "fair deaiing" exceptions which allow small sections to be duplicated for the purposes of "private study". To what extent a British customer is allowed to copy his or her CDs for Personal use, then. is thought not to have been formally challenged in court, although it is arguable that given the popularity of >- 
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vTeams; 
Tap the energy of your acts fans online. 
Protein recruited hundreds of UK-based fans to the Kingpin 
vTeam with one targeted email. 
So far those fans have distributed site and audio links seen by 
tens of thousands of people across the web. They have 
handed out leaflets, put up posters, delivered hundreds of 
screen grabs, sent out ecards and screen savers and 
recruited friends to join the team - ail co-ordinated by a single 
person at Protein. 
These fans are working hard to raise the profile of 15 unsigned 
bands that very few people have heard of. 
Just think what could be achieved by us working with your 
act's fanbase. 

For more information call Protein on 020 7766 4058 or 
email us for a démonstration at info@proteinmusic.com. 
Alternatively visit: http;//vteams.proteinmusic.com/vteams/exampleteam 
to see how simple, effective and accountable a vTeam is. 

pro-tein||j7 
builds fanbases. 



NLINE — EDITE D BY ÂDAM WOODS (awoods®musicweek.com) 
ie accompanying > recordable CDs and tl hardware, copyright owrr now. put up too strong a fight. Many customers believe they are entitled to copy compact dises they have paid for - a misconception which the arrivai of copy- controlled CDs should bring into focus. "Making copies is not a right under British law - it's a privilège which must be paid for," says Sarah Faulder, chief executive of the Music Publishers Association. "The technology is there to back up the law." Interestingly, though, Gavin Robertson of the Association of Independent Music's Musicindie project is not so sure that customers would agree: "It's a fair comment, but if you ask the général person in the Street theyTI say, 'I never knew that'. The record industry has got to make it clear to the consumer exactly what they're buying, and indeed have always been buying," But as the European Copyright Directive gets under way and a mounting pile of relevant digital copyright législation in America (such as the Digital Millennium Copyright Act and soon the Security Systems Standards and Certification Act), many fear nt industry has won 

ig of Professor Edward Felten, who claims to have hacked the SDMI music security standard, and the jailing of Dmilry Sklyarov, who created software which 

«vaptast Hncf: 1k PIP Nelwoiks Hier CeuMn'i Hong 
The RIAA recently suggested that new software designed to download tracks constantly from illégal file-sharing network - thereby clogging internet connections ar putting off users - cduld prove to be one < the most effective tools yet in the fight /. But in the m  

instead, users with faster computers and 

FASTTRACK 
-the pi il Kazaa,kMorpheu%iln( applications, ail of ulfflclTcdnneci m un same file-sharlng network to enable the exchange of music, movies and other digital files. 40m copies of the program have been downloaded from Download.com alone; FastTrack has eamed $1.5m from advertlslng bullt inti its software and from llcenslng out the technology. Morpheus, distrlbuted Tennessee-based site MusicCity.com, Is by 

designed to continue working even if central log-in servers (operafed by companles such as MusicCity.com) are closed down. However, recent reports suggest that FastTrack have made changes to this element of their network, probably in an attempt to prevent a programming project known as giFT which almed to create an open-source, advertlslng free FastTrack clone. "Basically FastTrack screwed themselves over to get rid of us," says Chris Testa of giFT. Meanwhlle, the RIAA and MPAA, on behalf of varlous record and movie companies, filed suit against FastTrack on October 3, calling it a "2ist century piratical bazaar" and claimlng that the company would have been aware of infringements and also able ta prevent them. In response, FastTrack's Nikias Zennstron says hls company planned to compensate copyright owners via a licence from Buma/Stemra, but that the 

us, two days after the US record companles filed suit. We had been negotiatlon for or . .. 
An alleged Internai RIAA mémo leaked ta DotcamScoop.com suggests the RIAA's attempts to bulld a strong case are belng hampered by the encryption which protects transfers through FastTrack's network. The letter also recommends attemptlng to make a deal with FastTrack In order to legitlmlse its service, then using information gathered ta further Its case against the licensee MuslcClty.com. "We have solid claims against FastTrack, MusicCity, and Grockster of secondary liabillty for copyright infringement," reads 

>e against Napster, but they 

ratherthan the other way 
Wayne State University an book Digital Copyright. "I don't see anything in the law that would get record labels in légal trouble for using copy-protected CDs," says Litman. "Rather, I think the application V 

and Is galnlng new users at a rate of more than 1.5m a week. Webnoize reports that 2.Sm people log onto it every day. As a next-generation P2P 
designed to further clrcumvent some of the légal restrictions under 

AUDIOGALAXY SATELLITE www.audlogalaxy.com/satellite Having been around since the early stages of Napster's demlse, AudloGalaxy has notched up more than 27m downloads of its application from Download.com alone. It Is unclear why AudloGalaxy's Satellite has sa far resisted being shot down In fiâmes by music industry marksmen. Searchlng is carrled out through a user's standard Web browser in tandem with the AudloGalaxy website; downloads take place via the tlny Satellite application, which saps very little power from a user's computer. Search requests remain in AudloGalaxy's database indefinitely and the service Is far more centrallsed than any of its competitors, meaning that at least in theory the AudloGalaxy company should be Just as liabie as Napster was, if not more. 

Music md new lechnoli 

outrent methods. These events, contrary to poslng a threat, have presented the industry with new and greater avenues to exploit music répertoires and, in the 
The music industry is currently se downward sales slump in most Industriallsed countries. The unfavou trend is largely due to the exponentl Increase in Illégal CD copylng and to success of illégal peer-to-peer servie The technology of the latter is becor so sophistlcated that légal proeeedit against them Is impossible without t légal action against millions of subscribers. At the same time, early 

been commercial fallures, questioning the création of the Secure Digital Music Initiative (SDMI) and the technologies of "Digital Rights Management". These facts aside, the current crlsis must not overshadow the unprecedented growth prospects that new technologies offer the music industry. The top priority is to launch ready-to-use technological encryption solutions to prevent plracy and secure traditlonal sales whlle not Infrlnglng on the right to make private copies. Time Is of the essence In deallng with plracy as it Is a threat to ail aspects of the Industry, from artlst incentive to business growth. It Is also essential for the music Industry to concédé that new technologies will continue to grow and that the real focus and challenge should be to use and develop their creatlve, marketing and commercial forces to exploit them In the Interest of ail. In our Industry, we should draw on the lessons 

cribe to 

Gilles: 'success of digital music packages wi from the incredible success of the mp3 format in order to adapt out mentallty and stratégies. What are the technological factors we need ta advance our digital music package 7 • Faster content download: improvements In digital content distribution by expanding broadband access over the next five years (cable, satellite, ADSL, UMTS, etc.) • Mobile access to content in the 
ncryption technology that wlll i content Is llmited to paylng consumers • Secure online payments. The real Issue Is not to convince regular users of Illégal music services to start paylng for services they already e, but to offer n erest the majorlty of these 

Il enhance music's global growth' users, including Indlviduals who do not regularly buy records or CDs. From thls perspective, the potential Is enormous. Consumer reticence Is understandable when one thinks of today's buying procédure. To purchase an album, one has to listen to the radio, identify the music, remember the artist's name and the song title, go into a shop, find the right section amid a frenzled throng of fellow shoppers and pinpoint the deslred release In a sea of thousands before standing in a queue to pay. Digital technology and sales wlll offer consumers a comfortable alternative as well as provide labels with additlonal marketing channels. Technology opens unprecedented possibllitles to the music market; it could permit the option of personalised added- value subscrlptlon or pay as you go services and access to consumers; many 

of them would be ready to r paid music services that ca mdivldual s Personal taste, capable of delivering the customer music from their favourite artists as well as new music that they are llkely to enjoy taking their profile into considération. Technology aside, the development of this type of package requires the amalgamation of expertise from varlous sectors: knowledge of an extended music database (in-depth access to music catalogues is crucial to a successful service) and of the music consumers. The goal is to create a digital music market that adds another dimension to traditlonal économie models in the music industry. To establish a successful digital music market, it is necessary to détermine: • New options for music catalogue exploitation - consumers are Introduced to new artists based on their llstening profile; 
price models - varied subscrlptlon services, from song by song to music packages or genre, an opportunity to showease new artists; • New, cost-effectlve marketing and communication tools for these services - In comparison with mass market tools in 

Master and copyright owners must quickly work together in order to make these new music services possible. Professlonals from each relevant sector - programming, public relations, technology and marketing - must work together to create packages that wlll be an attractive alternative to pirated music. These packages should serve to thwart plracy with high value content. The success of digital music packages wlll enhance the global growth of the music Industry, 
by Gilles Babinet, CEO, Musiwap 
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Now blue 

But though It continues to avold capture, AudioGalaxy has made some concessions: some copyright owners have successfully requested for thelr material to be blocked from being transferred across the system. On the other hand, some independent labels report that the company seems not particularly keen to arrange licences, wHh Scott Ross (formeriy New Media director of electronica label Moonshine Records) statlng that thelr have been "no replies to any of my requests" for officiai partnering. Another industry insider suggests that AudioGalaxy actually demanda payments for acts to be promoted on its site. 
GNUTELLA www.beatshare.com,www.limewire.com, www.gnutella.com etc 
owned or operated by any company but Instead worked on by the Internet programming community at large. Initial excitement over the protocol was In part Inspired by the fact that Gnutella Is 

entlrely de there Is nothlng to shut down or lltlgate agalnst except the millions of end- users. This unstlntingly démocratie approach has been Gnutella's undoing, though, as a majority of 

music downloadlng. Companles such as Ftee Peers, Inc (creator of Bearshare) and Umewire 
the Gnutella network; thelr programs' relative success (each has been downioaded around 10m times) can be attributed to cunnlng coding which attempts to speed up the network and find the most suitable downloads for users. Slnce these manufacturers are software companles rather than also being service providers, they will more easlly be able to argue that they are not responsible for infringement. But with cashitow coming in through advertlslng and outside Investment, it Is likely that companies such as Free Perts and Limewire wlll be In the record companles' slghts. But trylng to put pald to Gnutella will be hard. Copyright owners will have to employ outside enforcers to scan the network, find individual offenders and send notices of infringement to thelr Internet service providers requesting thelr connections be termlnated. Some ISPs are more co- opérative than others, and labels are unlikely to have the Inclination to take 

More controverslally sti ' vn RIAA Congressic been designed to allow record companies to hack into P2P networks or the computers of 
files without facing liability. When placed alongside the CD protection schemes, this socalled "licence to virus" proposai shows that labels are starting to play as dirty as 

CD copy-locking efforts will succeed in damping down the piracy threat. Unfortunately signs are not good; free MP3 
supposedly encrypted Charley Pride CD were found on an Internet web page before the album's officiai US release. Weaknesses have already been exposed in several of the Systems, with New Scientist reporting that Zomba's German N'Sync CDs can be played (and therefore ripped) on Apple Macintosh computers. European website CD Freaks outlines a method of bypassing Macrovision's SafeAudio system using a file called CDFS.vxd; some reports suggest the Sony key2audio dises (as used for Michael Jackson) can be digitally copied from one machine to another via the SPDIF output available on many high-end CD players. "Protecting CDs wlll not stop musio from appearing on MusicCity, Gnutella, Freenet, OpenNap, and other sharing Systems," says Stephen Hinkle, computer technioian and Computing ethics expert. "If necessary, someone will simply connect the analogue out of a CD player or computer to the analogue in their computer." 

Brad Hlll, columnist and author of musician's technology guide Going Digital, agréés: "Record companies might believe that by reducing the number of uniquely ripped files, they will reduce overall file- sharing. This hope betrays a misunderstanding of the distribution power of P2P networks. Not many uniquely-ripped copies are required to attain critical-mass 
But while admitting that musio is almost impossible to secure completely, Jay Mather, Director of Technology and Development at DX3 counters these arguments. "I don't think it is fair to cite those criticisms as a reason why security is a pointless industry. With best endeavours, you can prevent a naive attacher from bypassing security and you can make it as difficult as possible for a skilled programmer to hack a system," he says. Talk of blocking piracy at source with copy- locked CDs, therefore, is misplaoed: the most copyright owners can hope for is that these Systems will make it a bit more difficult for the average consumer to make an unauthorised copy. It is clear that copy protection for CDs is 

one more weapon in the recording industry's armoury against online copyright infringement, accompanying other technological solutions such as digital nghts management; légal action such as that recently taken against the FastTrack network; ongoing législative efforts; and co- opération with Internet service providers. Furthermore, there is still hope that consumers will become exorted about secure musio as long as they can find some added value attached to it - for example DVD-Audio, a hack for which (if found) has not yet been widely publicised, « As DX3-s Jay Mather says: "The winning battle of this war will be to croate légal content thafs exciting enough to be more attractive than the illégal forms." ■ 

Elton John's 

pay per vieuu concert. 
MediaWave, Europe's leadirg Internet an amazing spectacle - the first ever i amphithéâtre in Turkey, this historié e\ broadeasting. Just think - if we can la 

Broadcasters, together with MSN and Media Arts Corporation, have just staged al pay per view online concert featuring Sir Elton John.' Live from a 2,500 year old builds on our experience and vision to lead the field in streaming média and digital h the 'Rocket Man' into cyberspace, imagine what we can do for your business. 
MediaWave Graup Limited. Hudson House. Ht 
Tel: 01332 866700 quoting relerence MW8 Fa: 

de ParK Deiby DE24 8HS MediaWave 
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NEW REIEASES - for week startimg october 29. 2001 
ALBUMS RELEASES THIS WEEK: 285 • YEAR TO DATE: 12,272 RECOMMENDED 

CATALOGUE 
NEW RELEASES H SOFT CELL: The ^Twelve Inch Singles 2 (Some Bizarre/ ■ Mercury 5485062) RThe recently- reconvened duo of Marc Almond and David Bail were a pioneering pop techno/electronic act in the Eighties who made Imaginative use of the 12-inch format, extending " lie song ideas in exciting, 

many of them unavailable sin original singles were deieted. Tainted Love, Say Hello Wave Goodbye and What are the highlights in an 

H 5044192) It was ji regarded as a sensation when it was revealed back in 1968 that Love Affair did 
topping hit Everlasting Love. But the preoociously-talented, 17-year- old vocalist Steve Ellis's soulful voice and some marvellous songs, given magnificent arrangements, . made the issue of whether or not his "colleagues" played on them a secondary one. The highlights of their brief but entertaining career - including Handbags And Gladrags, a song penned by Mike D'Abo which is about to becom " Stéréophonies single - are featurec on this superb compilation, which 
recordings - one featuring Paul 

j DAT-i PATTI LABELLE: It ) i ûbp I cr Alright With Me/ i sCsSJKSs Released (Westside ' WESD239) This :  ^ double set features Patti Labelle's 1979 Epie album It's Alright By Me and the following year's Released. Helped by a stellar team of writers, including Skip Scarborough, Allen Toussaint, Allee Willis, Franne Golde and David Lasley, LaBelle produced of the best albums of her solo career, combining soul, funk and disco on two sets which, although free of hit singles, are very strong. 
KIRSTY MacCOLL: The One And Only p (Union Square METRCD 063) Sadly ki ed in an accident a year ago, Kirsty MacColl was enjoying a creative renaissance at the time which seemed set to to prominence. Most of is currently 

miju 

FRONTLINE RELEASES 

CATALOGUE & REISSUES 
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NEW RELEASE 
COUNTDOWN 

Key releases scheduled for the next six weeks 
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FRONTLINE - COMPILED BY KAREN FAUX (Tei: 020 8543 4830/faux@btinternet.com) 

RETAIl FOCUS: ONE UP 

iik. w: 

refit 

ile Scotland's blg independent chains re consolidating their position wlth 1e launch of new stores, Aberdeen- ied One Up bas decided to boost business its single store with a refit that updates image and provides considerably more m for an extensive product range, loor manager Adam Cresser says, "The graduai process which began in 
very long and the new customised fittings bave ailowed us to maximise tbe space." Customers testify tbat the new-look One Up is user-friendly and browsabie. The décor features bright red walls and blue flooring with access to neighbouring Union Terrace Gardens opened up. the overall feel is light and airy, "We've spenî most of this year's profits on overhauling the interior but it is definitely worth it," says Cresser. "The store is so much brighter and we now have the display space to do justice to our many spécial offers." One Up has a huge A-Z section which is bargain offers . Prices on 

1. The Argument Fugazi (Disohord) 2. Toxicity System Of A Down i(Columbia) 3. lowa Slipknot (Roadrunner) 4. Ail Killer No Piller Sum 41 ! (Mercury) 5. System Of A Down System Of A Down (Columbia) 6. Supercharger Machine Head ; (Roadrunner) 7. Appetite for Destruction Guns N' ! Roses (Geffen) Green Day (Reprise) 9. Hybrid Theory 

Staind, System Of A Down and Sum 41 are selling to an increasingly wide cross-section of people and Cresser experts this trend to continue. "The other good thing about it is that old métal is starting to take off again," he says. 'Arts such as Iron Maiden and Judas Priest have been dormant for years but we're now restocking on a daily basis." One Up has extended its opening hours to 7pm during the pre-Christmas period and is anticipating the usual high standard of service from distributors. F 

t titles are generally kept below £12 and mid-price titles are oftered for between £5.99 and £6.99. "We do price ohecks between local stores every week and the theory is that customers don't have to do   's," says Cresser. "A lot of our 

l've got tt price that is right." One Up; 17 Belmont Street, Aberdeen AVI UR, tel: 01224 642662, e-mail; info@oneupmuslc.com 
IN-STORE NEXT «iiC (from 29/10/01) 

r- - Windows - Ozzy Osbourne, Michael Jackson; i In-store - Relish, Super Furry Animais, Vangelis, Carole King, Paul Weller, Starsailor, Michael Jackson, Finzi, Luther Vandross, Michael McDonald, Martina McBride, Jo Breezer, JTQ, Stranglers. Judas Priest, Jeff Buokley, Saw Doctors, Simply Rockers, Bob Geldof, Simple Minds, Garbage, Maria Callas, Laurent Garnier, Adam Freeland, James Hardway, Ben Folds, Paul Carrack, Richard Bona; Press ads - Reiish, Simpiy Rockers, Bob Geidof. Simple Minds, Garbage, Tom Stephan 
;ia Keys, Natalie Imbrugiia, The Bizkit, 2-Pac, Dandy Warhols, Andrew WK, Paul McCartney, Jennifer Lopez; Albums - Backstreet Boys, Michael Jackson, Russell Watson, Ail Saints, Harry Porter, Mis-Teeq, Lenny Kravitz, Abba 

j In-store - three CDs for £18, two CDs for £10, five Naxos CDs for £20, Faith Hill, Léonard Cohen, Macy Gray; Listening posts - Beyond M . ... Qtareaitrt- CM _ TIma Ta 
In-store display boards - Justin Robertson, Kings Of Convenience, Mogwai, Simian, Hope Sandoval, Block Rockin' Breaks, 

h»» a a* s Single - Dandy Warhols; Windows - KHMVMichaei jackson; in-store -Aiicia 
Keys, iio, Corrs, Natalie Imbrugiia, Andrew WK; TV and radio ads - Bananarama, Pure Garage 5, Winter Chili Vol. 3: Press ads - Green Day, Slipknot, Andrew WK, Keiis 

^gjn^Windows - Blair Witch 2, ELO, selected CDs at 
Mojo spotlight on EMI Blue Note: Listening 

Naxos five for £18 to Classical Cardholders 
Single - Dandy Warhols; JK Windows - Natalie " Imbrugiia, iio, Jennifer Lopez, The Corrs; In-store - Alioia Keys, Slipknot, Green Day, The Cure 

/fcj Album of the month - The Czars; Selecta listening posts - Money Mark, 
PIUIH Bobby Conn. Lovage, The Almighty, Ben Christophers; Press ads - The Nerves, Mick Ralphs, Angelou, Jules Et Jim, Piano Magic, Elf 

Windows - Gorillaz, Michael Jackson, mm Aphex Twin, Chinawhite, Autumn Fall; m"™"-/ '"-store - Acoustic Chili, Paul Weller, Chinawhite, Aphex Twin, Incubus, Charlotte Church, System Of A Down, Gorillaz, Air, Apex; Press ads - Gorillaz, Finzi, Apex; Outdoor posters - Autumn Fall 
mmmmm Windows - Alicia Keys, Andrew WK, Backstreet Boys, Dandy Warhols, 8 Miohaei jackson- Mis-Tee[b Nataiie 

Imbrugiia; Press ads - various titles at î or five for £50, 4 Hero, Abba, Acoustic Chili, es's Diary, Cher, Daft Punk, Green Day, Jagged 
Westlife, What's Going On, So Solid Crew, Cher; Albums - Mis-Teeo, Backstreet Boys, Abba 

Bridget Jones's Diary 2; In-store - Alicia Keys, Natalie imbrugiia, Bridget Jones's Diary 2, Mis-teeo, Bananarama, Cher, Jennifer Lopez, Green Day, Backstreet Boys, Michael Jackson, Dreem Teem £2 voucher, free print with Gorillaz and free poster with Harry Porter; Press ads - Green Day, Cher, Jennifer Lopez 

■Mfc-- | 
ONTHESHELF 

WILLIAM RAYBOULD, 
manager, Spinadisc, 

Northampton 

O .-««* ^ ' 
ON THE ROAD 

JULIAN BARR, 
Universal sales rep for 

EastAnglia&Hertfordshire 
"IIIe always find that the Christma; Uu buiid-up kicks in at the end o ■ ■ Ortober and we are generally wel prepared. We have flexible staff here who art happy to work extra hours, so it is not a prob lem coping with the rush. Our Top 40 CDs are offered at £12,5C each or two for £22, and this works well Singles sell for £3.85 each or three for £11 This week has been pretty good for singles with Afroman, Turin Brakes, Jagged Edge Genius Cru and Kylie Minogue leading the field. Our best-selling albums have beer Steps, Starsailor, Ozzy Osbourne and Mul Hlstorlcal Society. This v/eek we have a lot of promotions or the go. We recently re-organised the store t< maximise the profile of our current War; label campaign which offers two CDs fo £20. With arts such as The Strokes an. Turin Brakes, it represents a very tasly offer EMI has also been giving good discount; 

s and we are offering its baok catalogue on the f same two-for-£20 basis. Arts such as Queen, 1 Iron Maiden and David Bowie are streaming ; out. Meanwhile our ongoing three-for-£20 - campaign continues to do a roaring trade and now includes around 1,000 titles. ) Strongly-branded displays are doing a . good job in directing customers to our Blue Note promotion which features CDs for ! £7.50 each or three for £20. We're also running a campaign for the Rétro label which i cornes through Proper Music, and offers i double albums for £7. We have a dedicated 1 Rétro rack supplied by Proper. With releases from arts such as 1 Madonna, Plnk Floyd, Robble Williams and r Michael Jackson, we can't complain about a 3 lack of top-line draws for Christmas. r Business went a bit ouiet foliowing the US J crisls but that seemed to be a national phenomenon and in spite of everythlng, s Christmas is shaping up well," 

" Il II of my indie accounts have enjoyed Il good business over the past few months and this week l've been gear- ing them up for our big releases for Christmas. We have a load of product hitting the racks on October 29 and much of it has already benefited from strong in-store pre- 
At the top of the list is Abba's The Définitive Collection, Russell Watson's Encore and Bridget Jones's Diary 2, ail of 

in the limited-edition version of Bob Marley's 
previously unreleased tracks. Our autumn campaign for indie dealers, which kicked off two weeks ago, covers ail full, jr^P"00 and budget titles and is 
December. It is a way of encouraging stores to stock up on back catalogue and offer multi-buys. 

in November we will have best-of albums from Gabrielle and Océan Colour Scene. There is also a live album from Sting, Ali This Time, which is taken from his recent webcast concert in Tuscany. The new version of his track Fragile has already picked up radio exposure. Profile for S Club 7 is also high with a forthcoming video, DVD and album, and U2 are releasing a double DVD and VHS of their Elévation 2001 Tour: Live In Boston. 1 also handle third-party sales and wili be kept very busy with a new Slipknot single, Left Behind, released on November 29 on Roadrunner. We will be giving the band's current album, lowa, a big push on the back of that. On November 3 l'Il be celebrating 15 years in this job. This is one of the busiest times 1 can remember and 2001 has undoubtedly been a partlcularly good year for business.' 
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INTERNATIONAL 
PRODUCT MANAGER 

Based: West London Compétitive salary 
Do you have the skills to project manage our US releases into the UK and European marketplace? If so, this is an excellent opportunity within this growing and diverse company. 
Sanctuary Records Group represents audio and visual repertoire on a global basis. Across branded imprints, it issues music products spanning from heavy métal to classical, and DVD video from movies to live concerts. 
You should have extensive international experience and a proven ability to creatively market and promote a variety of artist projects, mainly centred around contemporary rock, métal and classic AOR. 
You should have the confidence, credibility and influencing skills to establish relationships with Artists' Managers and senior international record company personnel. 
Energy, enthusiasm and tenacity will be essential as our heavy release schedule will demand meticulous planning and attention to détail. 
If you have the skills and experience we demand, send your CV and current salary détails, quoting reference number SRG05 tojobs@sanctuarygroup.com or alternatively post your détails to Roberta Crafford, HR Administrator, Sanctuary House, 45-53 Sinclair Road, London W14 ONS. 

Closing date: Friday 2nd November 2001 

HM! 

Universal Music Croup, the world's leading record company. Operating ail over the globe, Universal Music is home to some of the most 
S labels indude A&M, Def Jam, Decca, Deutsche Crammophon, Interscope, Geffen, GRP, Island, Mercury, MCA. Motown, Universal, Philips, Polydor and Verve. 

INTERNATIONAL 
PRODUCT/MARKETING MANAGERS 

moving rôles for charismatic, well of 3 years' music marketing organised individuels with the experience. preferably international 
artist projects. Key responsibilities rôle, working with either US or 
repertoire owners, managing ail in a further language is a distinct 
marketing plans and reporting on willing to work long hours and 

knowledge, together 1 

EMLCHRYSALIS 
PRESS 

We are currently looking for a music-loving press person who bas proven experience of managing creative and commercial campaigns for POP & dance artists across national press. Obviously, you'll have a great address book full of contacts ftom music titles and broadsheets to specialist, teen and tabloïds, the ability to build strong relationships with artists & their management and be used to late nights and early mornings. We're offering you a great opportun,ly to be part of a vibrant press team wbere you can stamp your mark nn nne of the most successful labels in the busir and as mucb black coffee as you can onnui 
To apply, please send or email your CV with current salary détails by 3lst October 2001 to: 

ass, Human Resources Manager, 

n, you'll get a great package 

EM1 

FINANCIAL RECRUITMENT SPECIALISTS 
TO THE MEDIA INDUSTRY 

TOUR ACCOUNTANT £25,000 - £30,000 International Event Management Company West End Our client, a rapidly expanding, highly acquisitive event management company are wishing to appoint a highly ted, proactive tour accountant for the commercial 
Reporting to the Commercial Diredor, responsibilities to 

be happy to travel within the UK. The successful applicant will be able to demonstrate a high level of diplomacy and possess strong interpersonal skills as liaison with non finance is an intégral part of the raie. 
For more information, please contad Jo Sladen, Managing Consultant at g solution on Tel: 020 7849 3453. Alternatively please forward your curriculum vitae to g solution, 90 Long Acre, Covent Gorden, London WC2E 9RZ. email: |o@g4solution.com 

Classified call Daisy on: 

020 7579 4150 
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APPOINTMENTS 

il SI 13 

The Music Radio Network for the Digital Age 

o. The BBC's iegendary 

Music Manager 

music logging for copyright purposes. Réf. S253 l/MS 
www.bbc.co.uk/jobs/eS2531 .shtml 
Music Assistant 
To support the Music Manager in administering the music Systems and securing the most exciting new releases for the network. Réf. 52532/MS 

i to apply, visit e52532.shtml 
Music Journalists 
To seek out cutting edge stories, elusive artists and the industry's news and convert them into dynamic bulletins and features for use in both our radio and Internet outputs. Réf. 52533/MS 
www.bbc.co.uk/jobs/e52533.shtml 
Promotions Producer 
To develop the station's on-aîr identity through trails, jingles and an endless suppl/ of great marketing ideas. Réf. S2534/MS 

You can also téléphoné BBC Recruitm (quoting appropriate réf.): 0870 333 13 Textphone: 020 7765 I 192. Closes: November 2nd. 

□□B 
Working for equality of opportunity 

SSSS!> 

Michael Prendergast 
New York pop/dance 

producer/songwriter/programmer/arranger 
with major label crédits and Billboard- 

charting hits now available in London for 
recording projects and/or an on-going 

position with a major UK production/music 
publishing/record company, 

AN music industry 
partnerships/collaborations considered. 

Excellent references and demo CD available 
- large available catalogue of strong hit- 

potential pop and dance songs and tracks!! 
For further info call Michael at: 

001 646 5239864 
or e-mail to: 

barcelonamike@hotmail.com 

When 
replying to a i 
Music Week i 

Box No. 
Please send 

; your détails 
to 

Box No XXX, 
Music Week 

Ludgate 
House, 

I Ist Floor, 
| 245 

Blackfriars 
Road, 

London 
i SE1 9UR 

International Marketing Manager. Major. Minimum 3 years experience of non traditional exploitation of back-catalogue within international markets. ^ ^ Languages idéal. E45k+car+bens. Business Oexelopment Manager. Top recording studio reguires creative, pro-active^'"" manager to consolidate and build business. Innovative team player with extensive industry contacts, cf30k+bonus. Marketing Coordinator. Experienced new média coordinator to assist in defining marketing strategy for Record Co's international website launches, Superb communication skills, exp of direct campaigns coupled with a passion for both the intem £25k+bens. Product Manager. Indie. Experienced marketeer with solid background in breaking cutting edge acts to shape marketing direction at top independent label. Fantastic opportunity for a latéral thinker with 2 years experience. £30k+. PA VP, Major. Involving rôle for switched on PA with superb organisational and secretarial skills to assist International Director. Industry experience essential. Languages idéal. P/Point, excel, and MSWord. E21k+bens. Marketing PA. Major. Exciting opportunity for i rr H PA to support hectic department at cutting edge label. Highly organised, outgoing with excellent administration i1 ■" v7ww.themusicmarket.co.uk 

020 7569 9999 Vmnrll^ www.handle.co.uk 11C1.11U.1C 

SALES MANAGER REQUIRED 
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A P PJHN T M E N T S 

STORE MANAGERS AND 
TEAM MEMBERS 

SANITY/OUR PRICE WIUSIC RETAIL STORES 
Sanity Music in Australia has just purchased 77 Our Price Music Retail Stores across the UK. 
We are currently seeking applicants who are wanting a career in music retail. 
Positions available are: 

Store Management 
Full Time 
Part time 

Please forward your CV and cover letter by Monday 29th October 2001 to: 
Belinda Seeney at Sanity/Our Price Music, Aurora House, 4th Floor, 71-75 Uxbridge Road, Ealing, London W5 SSL 

London-based mail order company requires 
German/English translater 

for their music catalogue. 
Please reply to; 

Soundhouse Distribution UK 
PO Box 18079 

London El 4 OWX 

Téléphoné 
Sales Staff 

Urgently required for successful 
young East London Record 
and Distribution Company. 

Large earning potential! 
Please call John or Paul on 

020 7275 7066 

CLASSIFIED 

LANCASHIRE COUNTY COUNCIL EDUCATION AND CULTURAL SERVICES DIRECTORATE 

ie supply of library stock for public 
County Library. The total annu in the région of £2,400,000 pe printed music, audio-visual an including binding. Suppliers rr 

A spécification and accompanying documentatic from David Blackett, Bibliographical Services M; Lancashire County Library, Bowran Street, Preste 
Email: david.blackett@lcl.lancscc.gov.uk Only bids following the procédures given in this 

Midland Based Music Industry Training Seminar Expert tuilion given by retording tompony personnel Mnnageraenl and A&R Programme Understanding a managers raie. A&R consultancy. Publishing. Recording ogreemenls. How to get a record deal. Royally audiling. Club promotions. Far full prospectus contact: 0116 283 8848 email: inlo@foxtown.to.uk 

Music Week Classified 

Call Daisy on: 

020 7579 4150 

■Oat # |pni the 
music, video, dvd -S Tj 

and games IJ—/ 
±— 

'gfâtÊ * Slat-wall solutions • CD-DVD & Vinyl browsers lyLJLJ Bespoke displays Free design & planning Éliii 
rSg-nr- 01480 414204 ' www.internationaldisplays.co.uk 

| m u s i g s t o r e f i 11 e r s 
rûrl specialist 
JJÇy displays . displays 

I: 01733 239001 

CHIB* ilmmlt»1 '■ iî'-îA' 'h _ _ - 
m vmém 

* A yi r 

"There's Gold in them 
there hills". 

Don't delay you can't 
afford not to deal with 

Rolled Gold 
PROBABLY THF. BEST WHOI.ESALER IN THE UK 

• Five thousand titles held 
• Up to nne million CD's in stock including latest 

releases, ail at fantastic prices 
• Large range of new and catalogue DVD's at 

compétitive prices 
• Twice weekly stock lists 
• Weekly campaigns & spécial offers 
• Order before 5pm for next day delivery 
• Saturday AM delivery F.O.C. 
• Knowledgeable and friendly staff 

Rolled Gold International Ltd 
Unit 75 Buckingham Avenue, Slough Trading Estate, Slough SL1 4PN 

Tel: 01753 691 317 Fax: 01753 692 728 
E-mail: sales@rolledgoId.co.uk 

OFTFN CQPTFT). NEVER BETTERED 
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CLASSIFIED 

M// 

'IK cditin iiraroîiigg 
mmm 
500 12 SINGLES: £675 500 7" SINGLES: £575 HJP music 

LOCO STUDIOS 
£475 pd 

SUPERB RESIDENTIAL 
RECORDING 

WANTED. 
B^G SSL^STUDER 24X 

01633 450603 
Canary Islands 
Fuerteventura 

Mews Office EC1 
Live/work 

Music Week 
Ciassified 

Email 
daisy@music 

week.com 

Experienced Music PA 
Former assistant to top level artist manager/promoter, highly qualified provenself-starter with strong communication and organisational skills, seeks new challenge. 

For CV contact: Terry O'Brien Tel: 07932 720058 Email: terry@playpen.fsbusiness.co.uk 

ID Cards.Tour Passes, 
Wrist Bands and ail 
accessories. Banner and Poster Printing. 
Ring Anthony on;Tel 020 7242 i960 

Fax 020 7242 1001 

Week 
Ciassified 

Call 
Daisy 

on: 
020 

7579 4150 

Posting Records? LP Mailing Envelopes • Single Mailing Envelopes Postal Tubes • CD Mailers • Video Mailers 
'S- ^1 Single 1 i&i mr énà LP v mailers m 
Hiiitifim.1 

iHi 
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ne Grosevnor Housewas heavlng like only it can heave .ast week as the great, the good, and the not-scgood descended for the lOth annual MAN OF THE YEAR bash. Of course the evening belonged to BRIAN MCLAUGHUN, 
who delivered his speech m charactenstic style (though Dooley suspects boardroom life is causing him - or at least his language - to mellow). Among those paying tribute to him were (1) Baby Spico EMMA BUNTON and boyfriend JADE from Damage, along with PAUL GAMBACCINI. But it wasn't just McUughlin who was celebrating. Also in the spotlight - literally when he took to the stage to open the event and metaphorically give last week's news - was MITs committee chairman DAVID MUNNS (2) pictured (right) with a moody looking RICK PARFIT! from Status Quo. 

Remember where you heard it: One 
topic of conversation dominated the 
news last week - and it wasn't anthrax. 
While some of EMI's senior executives 
(understandably) went to ground, Nancy 
Berry did the decent thing - she hired a 
PR. Alan Edwards lined up a bunch of 
potential press, including The Sunday 
Times, Sunday Telegraph and The 
Guardian's women's page for Nancy to 
put her side of her story. Then, at the 
llth hour, they were told that ail 
interviews were off.Jn the fevered fog 
of spéculation, seasoned observers 
were busy wondering which other ex- 

lf it's Wednesday, it must be the Grosvenor House el; shoehorned into the heavîng awards calendar : week was the annual ASCAP AWARDS honounng peformance of woiks by PRS members m the US. launted by recent events on the other side of the intic, the organisers attracted ail the leading ts of the UK publishing business alongside ners including songwriter PAUL WILLIAMS, who _3 on hand to deliver some of his Kermit The Frog classics to the assemMed throng. Pictured (left to are Windswept Pacific managing direct or BOB GRACE, WILLIAMS, and Bay City Rollers songwriter BILL MARTIN.   
CUSTOMER CARELINE If you have any comments or queries arislng from thls Issue of Music Week, please contact Ajax Scott at: email - ajax@musicweek.com fax +44 (020) 8309 7000: or write to - Music Week Feedback,'Seventh Roor, Ludgate House, 245 Blackfriars Road, London SE19UR.  

ebsebsi 

PolyGram vets would be summoned 
back into action, with former Island US 
boss Johnny Barbis a hot favourite...Pop 
Idol continues to cause controversy, this 
time in the publishing world. Indie 
publisher IVlinder Music has successfully 
blocked the use of one of its songs in 
the show - it says it doesn't want it to 
be "mutilated by mediocrity" - by one 
of the 50 finalists. However, Pétulant 
Pete (aka The Hitman) is having none of 
it. "They're just looking for some 
credibility for the Gap Band. Boo hoo, 
you nasty smelly publishers," he 
thunders. Now maybe itwon'tjust be 
failed contestants who will be inviting 
him outside.Jt was a good thing he 
didn't turn up at the Grosvenor House 
for the annual Ascap bash on 
Wednesday. One of those who did, 
however - Paul Barry, co-writer of Cher's 
smash Believe - experienced 
mixed émotions. As récipient 
of the Songwriter Of The 
Year, Barry shifted nervously 
in his seat before the 
présentation. Award- 
The Guardian may have described H as a "gaggle of bitching and gossiping gasbags in a classy sushi restaurant", but everyone else clearty enjoyed EPIC's 

coliecting nerves? Nope. Barry couldn't 
get a decent signal on his mini-radio in 
order to listen to his beloved Celtic play 
FC Porto in the Champion's League. The 
award was some compensation for his 
team taking a 3-0 drubbing...Who is 
Dave Matthews? He's a licence to print 
money if you happen to have a ticket for 
his Union Chapel gig in north London this 
Thursday, with one American fan offering 
a four-figure sum to see the intimate 
gig... Other Q Awards-related gigs this 
week include Turin Brakes playing on 
the roof of a mobile phone shop on the 
Kings Road at llam Tuesday...So Solid 
Crew were back in the news last week 
with member Skat D, aka Darren Weir, 
in court over an incident in Cardiff last 
December. They say any publicity is 
good publicity but with Welsh station 
Red Dragon promptly dropping their 
current tune, They Don't Know, from its 
playlist as a resuit maybe it's one step 
too far...At least the crew will be able ,to 
get extra help in the plugging department 
when ever-expanding Relentless brings 
its plugger in-house...And finally: 
congratulations to the evergreen Guy 
Holmes, who celebrated his 40th with a 
lavish Last Days Of The Raj extravaganza 
last Friday...And also to Sharp End's 
Robert Lemon, who has just réturned 
from La Romana in the Dominican 
Republic where he married Teresa 
Dodkin... 

.m   îll capable of attracting the most high-proFtlo cross-section of média that Dooloy can recall seeing in one place for a long Urne. Among those boarding ttie speedboat down to Canary Wharfs Ubon for the playback were (pictured, left to right): Sony VP communications GARY FARROW, TOTP producer CHRIS COWEY, 98.5 Capital FM head of music JEFF SMITH, Epie promotions dircctor ADH1AN WILLIAMS, Sony Music UK chairman and CEO ROB STRINGER, Epie managing direct or NICK RAPHAËL, The Surfs showbîz edilor DOMINIC MOHAN and BBC music executive producer MARK HAGEN. 

•• CMP Information, Uni 
C M P 2îe.?ST57T+'e^êoSright). fcd.3 Fax: (020) 7579 
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lis. Merthyr Tyriffl. MM 
SUBSCRIPTION HOTLINE; 018S8 438816 NEWSTRADE HOTLINE; (020) 7638 4666 



DreoKsesKs Hits - Ghopter One 

/ WANTIT THAT WAY • EVERYBODY (BACKSTREETS BACK) •AS LONG AS YOU LOVE ME 
SHOW ME THE MEANING OF BEINGLONELY • QUIT PLAYING GAMES (WITH MY HEARV 

WE'VEGOTITGOIN'ON • ALL IHAVE TO GIVE* LARGER THANLIFE 
IU NEVER BREAK YÛUR HEART • THE CALL •SHAPE OFMYHEART 

GET DOWN (YOU'RE THE ONË FOR ME) • ANYWHERE FOR YOU 
/ THE ONE • MORE THAN THAT • DROWNING 

natiSnal TV advertising from launch through until christmas. 
REGIONAL RADIO ADVERTISING TO LEND EXTRA WEIGHT TO TV CAMPAIGN. 

■ ' STRONG BETAIL SUPPORT- 
PRESS ADVERTISING IN MORE, CD UK, SMASH HITS, SUGAR, BLISS, JU TVHITS, MIZZ, RADIO TIMES, 

, / BEST, DAILY STAR, OKI. 

TVGPneas 
FEATURES IN TV HITS, TOTP, SMASH HITS, BUSS, OKI, 

SUNDAY EXPRESS, NEWS OF THE WORLD. 
APPEARANCES ON GMTV, THE SAWRDAY SHOW 

RELEASED 29 OCTOBER 
CD/DVB/VHS 


